
RUCHIKA CHITRAVANSHI
NewDelhi,24March

In a relief for small and medium
enterprises facing the threat of
insolvency because of the coron-
avirus crisis, the government on
Tuesday raised the threshold for
invoking insolvency to~1 crore from
the current ~1 lakh.

Finance Minister Nirmala
Sitharaman, while addressing the
media throughvideo conferencing,
also said if the situation continued
to be difficult, the government
wouldconsider suspending thepro-
visions for triggering insolvency for
sixmonths.

Thismeans suspendingSections
7, 9 and 10 of the Insolvency and
BankruptcyAct (IBC),whichenable
a financial creditor, operational
creditor and the promoter,
respectively, to initiate
insolvency proceedings
against a company. The
proposed move will “stop
companies at large from
being forced into insolvency pro-
ceedings in such force majeure
causes of default”, said a govern-
ment release.

“This will help companies to
improve thesituationoncetheecon-
omy improves. We hope the Centre
will follow this upwith an econom-
icpackage,whichwillhelpandstim-
ulate the demand and growth for
India under the challenging cir-

cumstances,” said K R Sekar, part-
ner, Deloitte India.

Thegovernmenthasalsopushed
the implementation of the
CompaniesAuditReportOrder2020
by a year.

“Given the lockdown, industry,
aswell asauditprofession-
als, is keenly looking for-
ward to accounting and
auditing guidance for
financial year ending
March31, 2020, since there

are issues relating tophysical verifi-
cationof inventory, fixedassets,bal-
anceconfirmations, fairvaluemeas-
urements, expected credit losses,
going concern and impairment,”
said Sanjeev Singhal, partner, S R
Batliboi & Co.

The finance minister also
announced a slew of measures to
provide cushion to companies on
compliances. Turn to Page 11 >

ANUP ROY
Mumbai,24March

India’sbondmarket sawnotrading in the first 30minutes
on Tuesday, as traders worked from home amid expec-
tations of an imminent rate cut.

The volume in the anonymous trading platform,
NDS-OM, was ~7,210 crore — less than half the normal
volume, but not as bad as the start of the day indicated.
The tradingvolumepickedup in the latterpart of theday
as the financeministerheld avideo-conferenceon steps
to be taken to fight the economic slowdown. Besides, a
~15,000 crore purchase of bonds from the secondary

market by the Reserve
Bank of India (RBI) helped
lift the sentiment.

Thebenchmark 10-year
bond saw trading volume
of ~1,325 crore, andwas the
most traded one.

The market now
expects rate cuts of at least
50 basis points, and indus-
tryassociationshavecalled
for a cut of as much as 150
basis points, as the num-
ber of coronavirus cases is
rising in India andglobally,
bringing economic activi-
ties to a halt.

Some expect India’s
gross domestic product
(GDP) growth to fall to

3.5 per cent this financial year because of an ongoing
slowdown.

Bond dealers say the fall in volume is because of var-
ious reasons.HariharKrishnamurthy,headof treasuryof
First Rand Bank, explained that traders were working
fromhome,whichmeant theywere justdoingbaremin-
imum trades to cover their positions. Turn to Page 11 >

CONSTRUCTION
WORKERS TO
GET CASH BENEFIT
Inafirstmajorstepforthe
unorganisedsectortotideover
theCOVID-19pandemicduring
lockdown,thecentral
governmentonTuesdaydirected
statestotransfercashintothe
bankaccountsofconstruction
workersfromtheunutilised
welfarefundsearmarkedfor
them.SSoommeesshhJJhhaareports P4>

Govtmullssuspending
IBCprocess for6months

SIGNS OF STRESS
10-yearG-secyield(%)

Source: Bloomberg
Compiled by BS Research Bureau
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Bondmarket freezes
amidcoronascare

VOLATILE TRADE
Nifty50

BiggestNiftygainers
and losers
Price in ~ Mar 24, 1-day

2020 chg (%)

GAINERS >>

Infosys 589.8 12.0
Adani Ports & SEZ 231.8 11.5
Britannia Inds 2,364.7 10.6
LOSERS >>

M&M 269.0 -8.3
Grasim Inds 400.1 -7.7
IndusInd Bank 312.4 -7.2
Source: Bloomberg/exchange
Compiled by BS research Bureau P8>

INDIAVIXBREACHES
2008PEAKS
IndiaVIXtouched86.63,higher
thanitshistoricclosingpeakof
85.13inNovember2008. P8>

RELIEF MEASURES ANNOUNCED BY FM
| Deadlineforfilingtax
returnsextendedbythree
months,toJune30

| Nochargesoncash
withdrawals fromany
bankATMfor3months;

bankchargescut
ondigitaltrade

transactions

| Minimumbalance
charges forsaving
accountswaived

| 24x7customs
clearancetill June30

| Deadlinetooptfor
compositionscheme
extendedtill thelast
weekofJune

Detailedreport P5>

COVID-19 an economic
tsunami: Moody’s
Thecoronaviruspandemichascreateda
“globaleconomictsunami”,Moody’s
Analyticshaswarned,citingtherapid
spreadofthevirusandforcedlockdowns. It
saidChina’sexperiencewithCOVID-19
demonstratedthedegreeofeconomic
devastationtoaneconomybecauseofthe
disease. IthadpeggedtheglobalrealGDP
growthrateat2.6percentforCY20before
theCOVID-19pandemic.

Inviewoftheneedforwidespread
disseminationofnewsonthe
COVID-19outbreak,BusinessStandard
ismakingallsuchcontentfreeonits
websiteforfourmonthsfromthe
dateoftheirpublication.Allour
other routinecontentwillalso
befreelyaccessibleon
www.business-standard.com,
asmanyreadersmaynotbeableto
accessourprinteditionowingto
limiteddistributionduringthe
nationwidelockdown.Stayinformed
withBusinessStandard.

TO OUR READERS

Tokyo Olympics deferred
by one year till 2021
The2020TokyoOlympicswillbedelayedby
ayear inthefirstpostponementsincethe
gamesbeganinthe19thcentury,becoming
thebiggestglobaleventtobedisruptedby
thecoronaviruspandemic. JapanesePM
ShinzoAbesaidheandIOCPresident
ThomasBachagreedtotheunprecedented
moveonTuesday. BLOOMBERG

Omar Abdullah freed after
eight-month detention
FormerJammuandKashmirchiefminister
OmarAbdullahwasonTuesdayfreedafter
nearlyeightmonthsindetention,withthe
administrationrevokingthePublicSafety
Actagainsthim.Hesaidthefirst taskwasto
fightCOVID-19andanydiscussionon
politicaldevelopmentscouldcomelater. PTI

SHALLY SETH MOHILE
Mumbai,24March

Twentyeight-year-oldMohammadJaved,
driverofatruckcarryingLPGcylinders,
hasbeenstrandedattheHublicheckpost
sinceTuesdayafternoonwithoutfood,
wateroranyhope.Thepolicemenpostedat
theborderwouldnotallowhimtocross
overastheCOVID-19lockdownistobe
followedstringently.

Javedisamongsome500,000drivers
andhelpers lefthighanddryacrossthe
manystateborders,estimatesmadebythe
IndianFoundationofTransportResearch
andTraining(IFTRT)suggest.Trucks,even
theonescarryingessentialgoods,arenot
beingallowedtomovefollowingthe
governmentorderstoseal thebordersand
checkposts.

“IstartedfromMangaloreat4amtoday
andhavebeenatthebordercheckpostof
Hublisince1pm.Thepoliceofficers
stationedherearenotallowingmetogo

aheadandtheythrashmewhenIrequest
themtoletmego.Theyarenotevenwilling
totalk. Ihavebeensurvivingonlyonwater
andeventhat isover,”hesays,addingthere

areat least25to30trucksloadedwithLPG
cylinderswhicharemaroonedinthatarea.

SureshKhosla,partneratShriAnand
TransportAgency,whichemploysJaved,

sayshe’s intouchwiththeFederationof
BombayMotorTransportOperatorsforthe
releaseofthetrucksonanurgentbasis. His
companyis intotransportingessential
bulkcommodities,but it’sachallengeto
continuewiththebusinessasallentry
pointstoMaharashtrahavebeenshutdue
tocoronavirus, Khoslapointsout.

“Thebiggest challengeweare facing is
withall thedhabas and restaurantsbeing
shut, thedrivershavenooptionbut to
starve.The loading locationprovides
foodbut enroutenodhabas areopen,”
says apersonassociatedwith the
business.

Withalltheancillaryautomobileshops
beingshut,vehiclerepairisnotpossibleand
onecannotgetthevehiclesbackontheroad.
Notsurprisingly,thefamilymembersofthe
driversareconcernedandwantthemhome.

BalmalkitSingh,chairmanofAll Indian
MotorTransportCongress(AIMTC),
believesthemovementofgoodswouldbe
severelyimpacted. Turn toPage 11 >

Some500,000driversandhelpershavebeenlefthighanddrybecauseoflockdown;manyofthesetrucksarecarryingessentialgoods

Withnofoodorhope, truckers strandedatbordersacross thecountry
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THEMARKETSONTUESDAY CChhgg##

Sensex 26,674.0 692.8
Nifty 7,801.0 190.8
Nifty futures* 7,853.8 52.8
Dollar ~76.1 ~76.3**
Euro ~82.5 ~81.4**
Brent crude ($/bbl)## 26.8## 26.4**
Gold (10 gm)### ~42,078.0 ~1,522.0
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INDIA CASES JUMP TO
519; ONE MORE DIES
ThedeathtollduetoCOVID-19roseto 10
inthecountrywithDelhi reporting its
seconddeath,while thenumberof
coronavirus-positivecases, including
casualties, reached519onTuesday, the
Unionhealthministrysaid.WestBengal
andHimachalPradeshreportedacasualty
eachonMonday. 12 >

CORONAVIRUS EFFECT

ARCHIS MOHAN
NewDelhi,24March

P rimeMinister (PM)NarendraModi
on Tuesday announced a 21-day
nationwide “curfew”, or a lock-

down, tocontainthespreadofCOVID-19.
He appealed to the people “with folded
hands”topractisestrictsocialdistancing.

Subsequent to the PM’s speech, the
Union home ministry, in an unprece-
dentedmove,announcedshuttingdown
all government and private establish-
ments, apart from those involved in

essential services, and
all modes of transport,
during the duration of
the lockdown.

The PM said unless
India’s 1.3 billion peo-
ple practised social dis-

tancing, and the “chainof its spreadnot
broken” within these 21 days, the coro-
navirus outbreak could push the coun-
trybackby21years, and several families
would be devastated forever.

Thenationwide lockdowncame into
effectonTuesdaymidnightandwill con-
tinue until April 14.

The PM’s announcement led to peo-
ple resorting to panic buying at several
places in the country.

A little after the speech,Modi tweet-
ed thehomeministry guidelines,which
said all essential services and supplies
would be maintained during the dura-
tionof the lockdown.Heappealed to the

people not to panic.
“By converging around shops, you

are risking the spread of COVID-19. No
panicbuyingplease.Please stay indoors.
I repeat- Centre and State Governments
will ensure all essentials are available,”

the PM tweeted.
“My fellow citizens, THERE IS

ABSOLUTELY NO NEED TO PANIC.
Essential commodities, medicines etc.
would be available. Centre and various
state governments will work in close

coordination to ensure this. Together,
we will fight COVID-19 and create a
healthier India. Jai Hind!” he tweeted.

ThePMsaid theCentrehadallocated
~15,000crore tostrengthenthecountry’s
health infrastructure. Turn to Page 11 >

India locked down for 21 days
Orelse,thenationmaygoback21years,saysPM;govtallocates~15,000crtostrengthenhealthinfratofightthepandemic

CORPORATE VOICESNOPANICBUYINGPLEASE. STAY
INDOORS. THECENTREANDSTATE
GOVERNMENTSWILLENSUREALL
ESSENTIALSAREAVAILABLE

“THISISTIMEFORPATIENCEAND
DISCIPLINE. IAPPEALTOYOUWITH
FOLDEDHANDSTOREMEMBER
PEOPLEAREPUTTINGTHEIRLIVES
ATRISKFOROURSAFETY”

NARENDRA MODI,
PrimeMinister

WHAT'SCLOSED?
Allgovtoffices,

autonomousinstitutions,
andpubliccorporations

Hospitalityservices,
educationalinstitutions

Alltransportservices—air,
railandroadways—to

remainsuspended

WHAT'SOPEN?
Fairpriceshopsandthose

dealingwithfood,groceries,
fruits,vegetables,dairy,
meat,fish,animalfodder

Banks,insuranceoffices,
printandelectronicmedia

OTHEREXEMPTIONS
Hotels,homestays, lodges

andmotelswherepeople
arestrandedduetothe
lockdown

Medicalandemergency
staff;airandseacrew

Defence,CentralArmed

PoliceForces,statepolice,
andpublicutilities

ACTIONAGAINST
VIOLATORS

Imprisonmentupto
twoyearsunderthe
NationalDisaster
ManagementAct

THE FINE PRINT

THIS IS A VERY STRONG MEASURE TO SAVE
LIVES. BUT NOW TO SAVE LIVELIHOODS, A
SIMILAR OR EVEN
STRONGER MEASURE IS
NEEDED. A BIG STIMULUS
PACKAGE IS NEEDED AS
SOON AS POSSIBLE
SAJJAN JINDAL
Chairman,
JSWgroup

THE GOVERNMENT HASTO MAKE SURE
THAT CERTAINAMOUNT OF MONEY IS
GIVENTOTHE POOR, DAILY
WAGE WORKERS...ALL
FIRMS WILLNEED SOME
KIND OF LIQUIDITY LINE
FORTHE NEXT 6 MONTHS
N CHANDRASEKARAN
Chairman, TataSons

I SUPPORTTHIS 21-DAYLOCKDOWN, BUT
THE GOVERNMENT, BUREAUCRATSAND
POLICE WILLHAVETOTHINKHARD.THE
ENFORCEMENT OF RULES
MUST BE SENSIBLEAND
HUMANE. POLICE CAN’T
BEAT UP PEOPLE
N R NARAYANA MURTHY
Co-founder, Infosys

Lockdown hits
medicine
supplies
WithamajorityofIndiaunder
lockdown,thegoinghasgot
toughforprovidersofessential
services,too.Medicinetraders
arefacingacrisisof logistics.
Thechemists'association
reachedouttotheDepartment
ofPharmaceuticals(DoP),state
chiefministersandeventothe
PMOhighlightingthe
challengesfacedin
transportingmedicines. P2>

Airlines seek govt help
to pay staff salary'
Airlineshavesoughthelpfromthe
governmenttohelpthempayemployees'
salariesasthecoronavirusdisease(COVID-
19)outbreakhasforcedtheauthoritiesto
stopairtransporttillMarch31.Sources
awareofthedevelopmentsaidchief
executiveofficersofairlineshadaskedthe
governmenttobear50percentofthree
months'salariesofemployees.
Thedemandemanatesfromthe
governmentdirectionstatingthat
companiesshouldn'tfireemployeeseven
iffunctionsarestoppedbecauseofthe
pandemic. P12>
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Coke, other beverage makers
suspend manufacturing

Coca-Colasaidithastemporarily
suspendedproductionatits
manufacturingfacilitiesfollowingthe
lockdownimposedbythegovernment
topreventspreadofCOVID-19.Butit
willcontinuetoproduceessential
beverageslikewater, juices,teaand

coffeeinalimitedmanneraspergovernmentguidelines.Pepsico’s
bottlingpartnerVarunBeverageshasalsosuspendedproduction
atitsmanufacturingfacilitiesinviewofthelockdownduetothe
coronavirusoutbreak.Coca-Colatsaid,"Incompliancewiththe
governmentdirective,wehavetemporarilysuspendedproduction
atourmanufacturingfacilities.While,totheessentialbeverages,
thecompanyis “operatingourmanufacturingfacilitiesinvery
smallnumbercomplyingtothelocalgovernment'sregulations
andsafetyofallouremployees,”itsaid.” PTI
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>Dr Reddy’s Laboratories
Boardmeetingon
March27toconsider
fundraisingplan
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> TTK Prestige
Shutsdownoperationat
manufacturingunits in
TamilNadutillMarch31
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Apollo Tyres, Ceat
stop production
until March 31
Apollo Tyres said it has
suspended production at its
plants till March 31 in view of
the lockdown in many
states to contain the
coronavirus pandemic. “The
operations at our plants in
the states of Kerala (at
Kalamassery and
Perambra), Gujarat (Limda)
and Tamil Nadu (Chennai)
are shut down till March 31,
2020," the company said.

PTI

Moody’s reduces
Indiabulls Housing’s
rating to B3
RatingagencyMoody’shas
downgraded itsmeasure for
IndiabullsHousingFinance's
corporate family ratingand
foreigncurrency instrument
to 'B3' , from 'B2', on the
expectation that the latter’s
access to fundingwill remain
challenging for longer than
earlier thought. BS REPORTER

Hero Cycles earmarks
~100-crore
contingency fund
HeroCyclesonTuesdaysaidit
issettingaside~100croreasa
contingencyfundtoaddress
andmitigatetheimpactof
COVID-19onpartnersandthe
communityat large.The
companyisalsoreachingout
todifferentstategovernments
toofferallpossiblehelp,they
added.HeroCycleshasalsoset
upanemergencymonitoring
cell. PTI

Adani Tansmission
buys back NCDs
worth ~125 crore
Adani Transmissionon
Tuesday said ithasbought
backnon-convertible
debentures (NCDs)worth~125
crore. “Thecompanyhas
boughtback 1,250 rated,
listed, secured, redeemable,
non-convertibledebentures
having facevalueof~10 lakh
eachaggregating to~125
croreonMarch23, 2020,” the
company said. PTI

IN BRIEF Lockdown hits medicine supplies

SOHINI DAS & GIREESH BABU
Mumbai/Chennai, 24 March

W ithamajorityof Indiaunder
lockdown, thegoinghasgot
tough for providers of

essential services, too. Medicine
traders, forexample,are facingacrisis
of logistics.

The chemists’ association reached
out to the Department of
Pharmaceuticals(DoP),statechiefmin-
istersandeven to thePrimeMinister’s
Office highlighting the challenges
faced in transportingmedicines.

Explaining the situation,
Jagannath Shinde, president of the
All India Organisation of Chemists
and Druggists (AIOCD) that repre-
sents 850,000 chemists across India,
said they had approached Prime
Minister Narendra Modi to ensure
thatdeliverydoesnotcollapse. “Ihad
a video-conference with the Prime
Minister and we have also written to
the DoP, which has assured assis-
tance,” Shinde said.

There are around 300-400 large
warehouses across the country that

stock medicines and these
are locatedon theoutskirts
of cities. Each warehouse
is typically manned by
around 100-150 persons.
However, people are find-
ing it difficult to commute
now. About 4 million
people are employed in the
850,000 chemists’ shops
across India and a few hundred
thousand are involved in the distri-
bution network.

Thegovernmentneedstocomeup
with a framework for drug distribu-
tion as about 600 districts are under
lockdown, saidRajivSinghal, general
secretaryofAIOCD.Headdedthat the

chemists’ association had
issued identity cards to all
workers, but there were
some problems on the
ground. Hence, the AIOCD
sent letters to chief minis-
tersurgingthemtotakenec-
essary steps.

Forexample,whilephar-
macistshaveIDcards,every-

bodyat the shops isnotapharmacist.
Thereareporters,computeroperators
and managers and all of them are
required for the distribution chain to
work smoothly, Singhal explained.
Traders are unable to get people for
loadingandunloadingconsignments.
Courier vehicles do not carry medi-

cines alone, and transporter passes
are, thus, gettingheldup.

Ankur Agarwal — founder and
director of pharmacy chainMedkart
that runs stores across Gujarat,
Maharashtra and Rajasthan — said
that not only were there hurdles to
the movement of medicines with
state and district borders closing
down, but intra-city transport was
affected as well. Additionally,
employees were finding it hard to
reach shops.

Around 20 per cent of staff at
Medkart were absent, Agarwal said,
adding, “People here commute on
two-wheelers mostly and we have
given uniforms to our staff, which is

easing their transit.But inothercities
likeMumbai, where even local trains
are not functioning, the challenges
aremore,” he said.

Ontopof this,headdedthatmany
neighbourhooddrugstoreswereshut
because ofmanpower issues.

K K Selvan, general secretary of
the Tamil Nadu Chemists and
Druggists Association (TNCDA), said
there was a shortage of 10 per cent of
employees at pharmacies. Selvan
added that there was a 300 per cent
increase in customers at stores.

DoPhastakennoteof thesituation
and asked chief secretaries of states
and Union Territories to take neces-
sary steps to ensure free movement
ofall those involvedindispensingand
distribution of medicines — from
retail, wholesale, and carry and for-
ward (C&F) locations.

Singhal added that panic buying
had made the situation worse.
“Chronic patients are stockingmedi-
cines for 60-90 days now instead of
30 days. There is sufficient stock of
medicines in themarket,” he said.

Till Saturday, most retailers were
getting regular stocks from C&F
agents. However, the lockdown had
created issues over thepast twodays.
AIOCD is worried that if immediate
steps are not taken to ease the situ-
ation, the distribution system might
get paralysed soon.

‘Makingefforts todevelopantibody-basedtestkits’

Thegovernmenthasallowedprivate
labs for testingof coronavirus. Is the
price capof ~4,500 reasonable?
It is very reasonablebecause thisprice
caphasbeenderived fromthecost of
importedkits.

Whatother steps should the
government take toencourageprivate
participation?
Weneed to testmorepeople, so
opening it up forprivate labswasa
very important step.Next, the
governmentneeds to allow
treatmentbyprivatehospitals
becauseweare going tobe
overwhelmedby theneed for
hospital beds.There are simply
not enoughbeds in
governmenthospitals.Wewill needa
largenumberofmedical professionals
andwithout theprivate sector's
involvement, thegovernmentwon’t
be able to expandcapacity.

What role cancorporate Indiaplay to
contain theCOVID-19pandemic?
Wehave toprevent the spreadwithout
avaccineand the least that every
corporate cando is to ensure that it
reduces theoffice-goingor factory
going staff to theminimum.Also,
thosewhocanafford to shutdown
shoulddo that for twoweeks.
Corporates cancontribute to a large
numberof financial needs related to
control the spreadof thedisease.CSR
(corporate social responsibility)

shouldbedirected towards
testing, purchasingventilators,
andall the resources required
fordealingwith thedisease.
This is about thewholeof India
cooperating in termsof the

lockdown.Untilweget a treatment, it
is difficult to contain thispandemic.
So theonlyway to control it is tohavea
massive lockdown,which iswhat the
governmenthasdone.Except for

essential services, everyone shouldbe
asked towork fromhome.

What is the rapiddiagnostic test for
COVID-19 thatBiocon isworkingon?
There are several testswhichcanbe
developed todetect thevirus. Indian
labshavedonewell by comingupwith
real-timePCRkits.Our labandplayers

likeCoSara canmanufacture
hundredsof thousandsof kits per
week.Hopefully, thosekitswill be able
to increase the testing significantly.
There are also antibody-basedkits,
whichallow rapid tests. Theycan
quickly tell three things -- onewhether
youare infected; two,whether youare
infectedand recovering; andwhether

youhave recovered.Thesekits are
evenmoreaccurate thanPCR tests as
theyalso indicate thephaseof
recovery.Wearemakingefforts at
Syngene todevelop these antibody-
based tests.

Howimportant is it to create a
databaseofCOVID-19patients?
Weneed to learn fromtheCOVID-19
situationandgetwell-analyseddata to
understandwhodidbadly andwho
didwell. Epidemiological data is very
important inapandemicas it explains
how thedisease spread,why it spread,
was it todowith living conditions,
poor sanitation, poorhealthor ageing.
All theseneed tobeanalysed. Ifwe
don’t haveadatabase,whichcaptures
all of these,wewill just getnumbers.

What shouldbedone to strengthen
thepharmaandbiopharma industry
tomake themready for apandemic in
the future?
Every country in theworld today
realises that it hasneglected
communicablediseases.Most of the
R&Dbudget is only going into
researchingnon-communicable

diseases, suchasdiabetes, cancer, and
neurological diseases.Very little
moneygoes into infectiousdiseases
because it is considered tobea
developingworldproblem.Theworld
hasnowrealised that becauseof travel
andglobalisation, infectiousdiseases
can spread fast.Advancedcountries,
suchas Italy, theUS, andFrance, are
reeling fromthe spreadofCOVID-19
and this shows their unpreparedness.
Therefore, it’s really important to
research infectiousdiseases andbe
prepared for the future andcomeup
witha rapid response to thenext
epidemic.Weneed to invest a lot in life
sciences, andareasof infectious
diseases andmicrobial-borne
diseases.Companiesneed tobe
incentivisedandsupportedby the
government for this.

Whatwill thepost-COVID-19world
look like?
I hopewebecomeacleaner country
and thinkofwork-from-homekindof
modelsmuchmore seriously. I
alsohopewashingofhands regularly
becomesapost-COVID-19
necessity.

In view of the COVID-19 pandemic, the government has given clearance for the manufacturing
of PCR (polymerase chain reaction)-based kits in India to detect the virus. There are other
methods, such as antibody-based tests — which are faster and suitable for large-scale
screenings. In an interview, Biocon CMDKIRAN MAZUMDAR-SHAW tells Samreen Ahmad her
company’s research arm Syngene is working towards developing such kits. Edited excerpts:

Deliveryfore-comfirms
comestoagrindinghalt
PEERZADA ABRAR & SAMREEN AHMAD
Bengaluru, 24 March

The Indian e-commerce sector has come
toanearstandstillacrossthecountry,hurt-
ing the supply of essential commodities,
amidlockdownsinseveralstatesandcities
to prevent the spread of coronavirus,
according to industry executives.

They said there is a lot ofpolice action
on thegroundandeven inter-statemove-
menthasbeenstopped,becauseofwhich
deliveries of essential items via plat-
forms, suchasFlipkart,Amazon,Grofers,
andMilkbasket, aren't happening. Food-
delivery firms — Swiggy and Zomato --
are facing similar challenges, according
to the sources.

"There are a lot of ambiguities. The
authorities keep coming up with circu-
lars which are contradictory to the pre-
vious ones," said an e-commerce indus-
try executive. “It is more a
miscommunication issue.”

E-commerce companies are facing
challenges in delivering essential items
suchasrice,wheat,pulses,babyfood,milk
and dairy products, and fruits and vege-
tables.Theother important items include
hygiene products such as soaps, sanitary
pads, sanitisers, andmasks.

Asmostof thepeopleareworkingfrom
home,e-commerce industry insiders said
that etailers are also finding it a challenge
todeliver items likepowerbanks, laptops,
routers,headsets, andtablesandchairs to
their customers, despite a tremendous
increase indemand.

Heeding the challenges, the govern-
ment ofKarnataka onMondayput out an
order saying that e-commerce and home
deliverycomeunderessentialservicesand
shall be excluded from the restrictions
imposedtocontainthespreadofthevirus.
Maharashtra, too, put out an order saying
thate-commerceservicesprovidingessen-
tial goods, including pharmaceutical and
medical equipment, should be excluded
from the restrictions.

According to the sources, other than
essentials, forwhichdemandishuge,most
e-commerce categories are witnessing at

least a 60per cent drop in sales.
Many consumers have reported on

community platform LocalCircles that
deliveries frome-commerce grocery apps
like Grofers, BigBasket, Amazon, and
Flipkart are not reaching them. About 79
percentconsumers(increasedfrom35per
cent) could not get most of the essential
goodsviae-commerceappsbecauseofthe
lockdown, according to a survey by
LocalCircles, which received more than
16,000 responses from consumers. Also,
about 32 per cent (increased from 17 per
cent) consumers could not find most
essentials in retail stores. “The state
machinerymust sensitise thepolice lead-
ership so that officials on the ground do
not create bottlenecks in the supply of
essential goods to wholesale and retail
stores, and homes of people,” said
LocalCircles. “The last thingweasacoun-
trywant inthisCOVID-19outbreak is long
queues outside stores or scuffles for who
gets to buy that last sugar packet in the
store,” stated LocalCircles, which is going
to share its findingswith thegovernment.

Milkbasket, a Gurugram-based daily
grocery delivery service, said the com-
pany’s staff, vendors, andvehicles arenot

being allowed to ply on the road by local
police, disrupting its operations.
“Yesterday,wehadtocancel thousandsof
orders. We could only operate at 40 per
cent capacity inGurugram.Even lower in
Noida. We might have to cancel all the
orders today, impactingover150,000fam-
ilies across 4 cities,” the company had
stated on Monday. “We are being told to
shutdownourdistribution centres.”

The company urged the authorities to
look into thematter and support the firm
in ensuring smooth service.

Online grocery firm Grofers said
according to the directive of the central
government, thefirmcontinuedtoprovide
essential goods to customers across the
country on the day of Janata Curfew.
However,becauseofsomeconfusionover
the exemptionof the services,manyof its
deliveryriderswerestoppedandarrested,
leadingtoadelay inthedeliveryofalmost
60,000orders countrywide.

“This does not only affect the morale
of the delivery staff who areworking self-
lessly to support people, but also causes
inconvenience to many customers,” said
AlbinderDhindsa,co-founderandCEOof
Grofers,which is backedbySoftBank.
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Suppliesdryupas
kiranas cater to
last-minutebuyers
VIVEAT SUSAN PINTO & ARNAB DUTTA
Mumbai/New Delhi, 24 March

Kirana stores in and around
the Santacruz and Chembur
areas of Mumbai are stocked
for now.But only just. The sit-
uation is no different in cities
likeDelhi andGurugram.

As last-minute shoppers
pick up groceries from bread
to flour, soaps to noodles,
anticipating longer shut-
downs, Suresh Kiranawala,
the proprietor of one of the
corner shops in the Santacruz
east area, says his inventory
will be exhausted soon.

“Inormallykeepstocks for
about eight days in my store.
But since the coronavirus
(COVID-19) pandemic, stocks
have exhausted quickly, forc-
ingme to seek replenishment
every two to three days. New
stock last arrivedonSaturday,
I have inventory left for the
next 24hours only,” he says.

At Darshan Kiranawala, a
corner shop some distance
away from Suresh’s store, ite-
mssuchaspackagedflour,bis-
cuits and soaps are no longer
available.Darshansayshewill
exhaust whatever he has and
wait for further supplies.
“What’s the choice I have?
Transportation isahuge issue
rightnow.Thelockdownishit-
tingbusinesshard,” he says.

Pharmacies in Mumbai
and Delhi are also struggling
to replenish stocks of hand
wash,handsanitizersandsha-
mpoos. Conversations with
multipledistributorsandreta-
ilers of fast-moving consumer
goods(FMCG)acrossMumbai,
Ahmedabad, Vadodara and
Delhi indicate that traders are

struggling to transport goods
to retail points as police barri-
cadebusyroadsandroundup
people those violating lock-
downs.

“Factories are shut and
there is no movement from
warehouses to stockists, dis-
tributors and retailers,” saysC
H Krishna, president of Fe-
deration of All India Distr-
ibutors Association (FAIDA).
“Saleswillsufferasaresultand
small retailerswill find itdiffi-
cult to absorb the losses,” he
says. On Tuesday, Coca-Cola
India and Nestlé India joined
Dabur in announcing that th-
ey were scaling down and su-
spending operations at some
plantsinviewofthelockdown.
Coca-Cola said it would oper-
ate only in fewplants.

Some other firms, such as
GodrejConsumerandITC,are
notifying local authorities to
allow them to continue man-
ufacturing essential items at
their plants, creating buffer
stocks, and are working with
their vendors to facilitate
timely and uninterrupted
suppliesof inputsandpackag-
ingmaterial.

Future group seeking
buyers for insurancearm
DEV CHATTERJEE & SAMIE MODAK
Mumbai, 24 March

The Future group is looking
for a buyer for its insurance
venture to ease pressure on
the promoter entities to pay
off its debt. With the share
prices of group companies
falling rapidlyonthebourses,
the group is facing margin
calls from banks to either
expedite the sale of its insur-
ance arm or sell more stakes
in its operating firms, say
bankers. The ongoing shut-
down of retail outlets will
further put pressure on the
group as sales of operating
companies fall, say analysts.

The total market capitali-
sation of the group’s listed
firmsfell to~10,740crore from
~42,000 crore reported a year

ago.At thesametime,valueof
pledged shares fell by half to
~8,100 crore a year ago to
~3,868 crore currently. The
group has to pay debt of ~316
crore and ~729 crore in FY21
andFY22, respectively.

Last week, the group’s
holding firm — Future Corp-
orateResources—wasdown-
gradedbyrating firm, ICRAto
junkstatuscitingthehighdebt
of its promoter entities.

The group sold several
assets to reduce its debt,
including a stake sale to
Amazon. Their external debt
reduced to ~1,430 crore as of
December 31, 2019. At the
sametime,thetotaldebtat the
group’s listed firmswentupto
~12,778 crore as of September
30, 2019, from ~10,951 crore as
ofMarch 31, 2019.

WE HAVE TO
PREVENT THE
SPREAD WITHOUT
A VACCINE AND THE
LEAST THAT EVERY
CORPORATE CAN DO
IS TO ENSURE THAT
IT REDUCES THE
OFFICE-GOING OR
FACTORY GOING
STAFF TO THE
MINIMUM

Ason24/03/2019
Pledged Price M-cap

(Value~cr) in~ (~cr)

FutureConsumer 737.1 9.0 1732.8

FutureSupply 276.6 134.8 591.6

FutureLifestyle 1,399.3 151.6 3,057.9

FutureRetail 1,455.3 101.6 5,358.4

Total 3,868.3 10,740.7

# as % of total Equity; Source Capitaline; Compiled by BS Research Bureau

LOOKING FOR HELP

Prioritisingservicingurgent items
suchashouseholdstaples,health
andhygieneproducts,sanitisers,
babyformula,andmedical
supplies,AmazononTuesdaysaid
that it is temporarilysuspending
acceptingordersanddisabling
shipmentsfor lower-priority
productsacross India.Forall
pendingordersonlower-priority
products, thecompanyisgiving
customersachoicetocancel their
orders,andreceivearefundfor
prepaiditems.

SAMREEN AHMAD

Amazonhalts saleof
non-essential items
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Telecom operators have dem-
anded additional spectrum
urgently on a temporary basis
fromthegovernment,withtraf-
fic surging 15-20 per cent from
Sunday.

They say such a move will
help them cope up with the
unprecedentedincreaseindata
usage as a result of “work from
home” and “self-quarantine”
across thecountry.

Aseniorexecutiveofa telco
that saw a spike in data traffic,
said: “We saw a huge spurt of
15-20percentindenseareason
Sunday, when there was a call
by the Prime Minister to stay
home.” Last week, the traffic
stood at only 10 per cent,

according to feedback
given by telcos to the
CellularOperatorsAsso-
ciation of India (COAI).
In a letter to theDepart-
ment of Telecommuni-
cations (DoT), the COAI
hasdemandedaddition-
al spectrum for both

“access and backhaul micro-
wave”forashortterm,andtem-
porarily as they need to aug-
menttheircapacitytomeetthe
growingdemand.

COAI Director General
RajanSMathews,however,said
they were still waiting for a
responsefromthegovernment.

The COAI has also sought
expeditedpermissionfromthe
DoT for tower enhancement
from states (as they ramp up
capacity), extension in mini-
mum roll-out timelines by six
months, and consent to go for
digital acquisition of new cus-
tomersinsteadofphysicaldoc-

umentation(willreducetimeto
on-board customers) — given
the sharp rise in new sub-
scribers.

According to BofA Global
Research, India’s fixed broad-
band penetration is only 6 per
cent.Thus,bulkofthepressure
due to the work-from-home
traffic (around 70 per cent of
totaltraffic) isexpectedtobeon
thecellularnetwork.

India has only 19 million
fixed broadband
users compared to
630million (3G and
4G) users. Analysts
say operators like
Airtel arenot charg-
ingforinstallationor
securityfornewcus-
tomers of fixed
broadband, while
ACT has upgraded
speed to 300 Mbps
at no extra cost.
BSNL, meanwhile, is offering
free-of-chargebroadband for a
month to those who have a
BSNL landline.

The demand from COAI is
valid, considering that the
FederalCommunicationsCom-
mission in the US has granted

AT&T, Verizon, T-Mobile, and
US Cellular temporary access
to more spectrum to enable
them to increase their wireless
capacity for around 60 days.
DoT,whichisplanningtogofor
a mega spectrum auction, has
noshortageofairwaves invari-
ous bands from 700Mhz to
1800Mhz, besides the 5G spec-
trum that it could release in
timesof crises.

Mobilenetworkshavebeen
workingat60-65per
cent capacity.
However, the
COVID-19 impact
hassent their traffic
up 20 per cent.
WhiletheCOAIsays
it still has capacity,
a long lockdown of
cities and offices
could lead to more
pressureonthenet-
work,andmightcall

for more temporary spectrum
capacity.

COAIhasalreadyreceiveda
positive response from over-
the-top platforms, which con-
sumeabout30percentof their
network capacity to use less
bandwidth.

Firmsdemandhigher
spectrumallocation

MEGHA MANCHANDA
NewDelhi,24March

T elecom companies are
dealingwithanunprece-
dented challenge, other

than COVID-19—of providing
seamless internet services fora
smoother work-from-home for
India Inc. In a bid to do this at
the available capacity, Bharti
Airtel and Vodafone Idea have
said they are doing everything
tokeepthesituationundercon-
trol. Companieshave activated
a comprehensive pandemic
responseplanwithrequisiterisk
mitigation protocols for keep-
ing networks working as tele-
comisanessential service.

It is learnt that Airtel has a
full-fledged contingency plan
inplace todealwith any event.
Thisincludesquarantiningany
of the company’s critical net-
workoperatingcentresandcall
centres, amongothers.

The company has enabled
eachlocationtooperateinadis-
tributed as well as virtual way.

Every team has also been
broken into two in order to
reducethenumberofpeopleon
a site andmake the workplace
safer.Thecompanyhasstarted
the process of monitoring and
managing networks from dif-
ferent locations in case any
geography is not accessible for
some time. It has also enabled
work-from-homeforitsemploy-
eesthroughsecureconnections.

“Airtel’snetworksareinbusi-
nesscontinuityplanningmode
and are fully prepared to sup-
port any exigency. Ourmobile,
fixedbroadband,DTHandfibre
networks are fully gearedup to

serve customers in the emerg-
ing scenario,” said Randeep
Sekhon, chief technology offi-
cer (CTO),BhartiAirtel.

All operations are running
smoothlywithover80percent
employeesworkingfromhome
seamlessly,he said.

Acomprehensivepandemic
responseplanwithrequisiterisk
mitigation protocols has been
activatedwhile ensuringconti-
nuityofmissioncriticalprocess-
es for keeping our networks
workingastelecomisanessen-
tial service, Sekhonadded.

“We are strictly adhering to
the government’s instructions
whileoperatingthetelecomnet-
work uninterruptedly as an
essentialserviceduringthiscri-
sis,”aVodafoneIdeaspokesper-
son toldBusinessStandard.

Vodafone Idea has a litany
of flexible work policies that
enable flexible working hours,

work from home and working
from different locations across
theorganisation.“Thishasallo-
wedustorespondquicklytothe
current situation by enabling
ourworkforce toadoptalterna-
tive forms of work. Majority of
ourstaffmembersacrossoffices
areworking remotely fromho-
me,” he said. The firm is also
reviewing itsbusinesscontinu-
ity plans across all operations.
“Ourcentralisednetworkmon-
itoring facilities, across multi-
plelocationslikePuneandHyd-
erabad,havebeenprepared for
anykindofemergencyevacua-
tiondue to the corona threat at
anyparticularbuilding,”Voda-
fone Idea said.

“Adequate provision has
beenmadetoprovideresources,
enabling work from home for
technicalteamsworkingacross
thesefacilities.Thisistoenable
undisruptedservicestoourcus-

tomers24X7, it added.
All of the company’s enter-

prise services continue to be
monitored through our own
network operating centres and
operations to ensure business
continuity,VodafoneIdeasaid.
The spokesperson added, “We
are continuously monitoring
the traffic pattern and are con-
fident of handling the growing
demandofvoiceanddataserv-
icesduring the lockdown.”

OnMonday,theCellularOp-
erators’ Association of India
(COAI)askedtheCentretoinst-
ruct over-the-top players like
Netflix, Amazon Prime Video
andZee5totakestepsforeasing
thepressureonnetworkinfras-
tructure.Thispressureisdueto
increased demand for
online video streaming,
amid lockdown and
quarantinemeasures.

COAI has also app-
roached streaming plat-
forms, cautioning them
aboutsurgeindigitaluse,
thus straining network
infrastructure of telecomoper-
ators.Iturgedcompaniestotake
urgent steps like temporarily
switching to SD (standarddefi-
nition) from HD (high defini-
tion)streaming,removinghigh
bandwidth- consuming adver-
tisements and pop ups, and
replacing them with public
announcements on awareness
regarding thevirus.

Inalettertothetelecomdep-
artment secretary, COAI has
said,“Duetolockdownandqua-
rantinemeasuresinpartsofthe
country,asuddensurgeindem-
and for online video streaming
is alsoexpected.”

PEERZADA ABRAR
Bengaluru,24March

OnlinegroceryfirmBigBasket
on Tuesday announced 100
per cent business acquisition
of online milk delivery app
DailyNinja.Thecompanydid
notrevealdetailsofthefinan-
cial transaction. It said the
acquisition will enable Big-
Baskettoconsolidateits lead-
ership position in the sub-
scription delivery space in
Bengaluru.

DailyNinjacurrentlycaters
to around 110,000 customers
transactingdailyandwillaug-
ment the company's essen-
tials-focused delivery service
BBDaily'sextensivenon-milk
range.Business with small
traders is a growing part of
BigBasket's business.

DailyNinjacurrentlyhasa
large network of milkman
partners. "Thiswill enable us
toexpandourofferingsunder
BB Daily," said Hari Menon,
co-founder and chief execu-
tive officer (CEO), BigBasket,
adding,"Ourrelationshipwith
keynationalbrandsaswellas
thesupplychainbuiltoverthe
years will help us deliver a
strong value proposition to
them.Wealsoaimtoimprove
delivery productivity and
achieve break-even sooner
thanplanned. "

Sagar Yarnalkar, CEOand
co-founder, DailyNinja, said
the acquisition is a great out-
come forall of its teammem-
bers, shareholders, and
founders. "When we started
DailyNinja five years ago,
BigBasket was the company
we were hoping to emulate,
andwe are excited to be part
of the BB (BigBasket) family
now," saidYarnalkar.

Telcos face a big challenge
to keep India Inc connected

NTECLOS DIAL GOVTNBigBasket
acquires online
milk delivery
start-up
DailyNinja
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Companieshaveactivatedacomprehensivepandemic
responseplanwith requisite riskmitigationprotocols for
keepingnetworksworkingas telecomisanessential service

Analysts say
operators like
Airtel are not
charging for
installation or
security for new
customers of fixed
broadband, while
ACT has upgraded
speed to 300 Mbps
at no extra cost

SHALLY SETH MOHILE
& SHREEPAD AUTE
Mumbai,24March

Hotel ownersmaybe forced
to go for steep salary cuts at
the top and seniormanage-
ment levels amid lockdowns
in some cities and low sin-
gle-digit occupancy in sever-
al others.

Withno immediate end
to the coronavirus pandemic
in sight,most of themare
preparing for anunprece-
dented crisis in their busi-
nesses. For hotels (in all seg-
ments), while domestic
business travellers form76-
77 per cent of their cus-
tomers, foreigners’ share is
close to 23-24 per cent.
Following the outbreak and
a rapid increase in coron-
avirus cases, occupancy at
hotels across the country
have seen a40per cent drop
year-on-year (YoY) for the
currentmonth and cancella-
tions are at an all-timehigh,
according to ICRAesti-
mates.

The credit rating agency
has downgraded the outlook
on thehospitality sector to
negative fromstable.

Unable to take the losses,
some like FernsHotels &
Resorts have alreadydecid-
ed to bite the bullet on salary
cuts. “FromApril onwards,
wewill have to look at salary
cuts.Wewill startwith the
topmanagement level, with
pay cuts of 50per cent,
going down to themanager
level.Wewill not touch the
lower staff level,” said Suhail
Kannampilly, chief operat-
ing officer at FernsHotels &
Resorts. Except for three
properties inMumbai,
which are beingused as
quarantine centres, Ferns’ 18
hotels are shut, said
Kannampilly, adding that

hotel chains’ accumulated
losses currently stands at ~35
crore.

ICRAexpects some cor-
rection in roomrates in the
months ahead, but itwould
be lower than the occupancy
rate correction.Others are
also bearish in their outlook.
IndiaRatings estimates the
occupancy atmid-scale and
two-star hotels to fall to 30
per cent-40per cent, and
that of four-star hotels and
above categories to 20 to 25
per cent for threemonths,
beginningMarch.

This slowdowncomes at
a timewhenhotels usually
enjoy peak seasonoccupan-
cy because of vacations and
weddings, before the onset
of themonsoons.Hence,
anydisruption in operations
is likely to substantially
impact the full-year operat-
ing performance of hotel
companies.

Sanjay Sethi,MDand
CEOatChaletHotels, said
thoughChalet is not looking
at job or salary cuts as of
now, “everyonewill have to
pitch inwhen the time
comes”. The owner, develop-
er and assetmanager of pre-
miumbrands, such as
Renaissance,Marriott,
Westin, andNovotel— in

Mumbai, Bengaluru,
Hyderabad, andPune— too,
suffered a severe knock in
terms of occupancy.

“On the business side, a
few rental assetswehave
underChalet are helping.
Thatmitigates the risks for
us. We are doing everything
we can to pare fixed and
variable costs. Employee
salary is the last thingwe
will touch.Our employee-to-
room ratio has always been
very efficient,” said Sethi.

VineetVerma, executive
director of Brigade
Hospitality,whichmanages
the assets of brands, includ-
ing SheratonGrand, Four
Points, andHoliday Inn,
said though salary cuts are
not on the agendanow, if the
situationpersists, the com-
panywill have to exercise
that option. “Wedonotwant
to cut salaries at this stage
and lay off people as such
knee-jerkmoves don’t help,”
saidVerma.

All BrigadeHospitality's
properties are operating at
20-25 per cent capacity;
occupancy at someof its
properties are down to single
digits. Verma said if the cur-
rent cost-containmentmov-
es donot help, Brigadewill
have to shut someof its

hotels temporarily. Servicing
the debt on its book is anoth-
er challenge for Brigade. “We
areworking on awar-footing
to see howwe canhandle
that,” saidVerma.

ArchanaGude, an ana-
lyst at IDBICapital, said:
“While the entire sectorwill
see the impact of the current
situation, firmswithhigh
leveragewould beunder
more earnings pressure.”

Thus, any extension to
service debt obligations, as
many industry/market
experts expect, will give
some relief to the sector, she
said.

Thehotel industry body
in a letter to PrimeMinister
NarendraModi lastweek
had sought relief. Nakul
Anand, executive director-
ITCHotels & chairman,
Federation ofAssociations
in IndianTourism&
Hospitality, sought his help
in several issues, including
possible bankruptcies and
mass unemployment, and
asked for relaxation of cer-
tainnormspertaining to the
sector’s business.

Asmuch as 70per cent
out of a total estimated
workforce of 55million
(direct and indirect)maybe
left unemployed.

DEBASIS MOHAPATRA
Bengaluru,24March

Infosys, thecountry’s second-
largest software services
exporter, has been fully clea-
red by the US Securities and
Exchange Commission (SEC)
ontheso-called ‘whistle-blow-
er’ chargeof lastyear thathad
allegedwrongdoingbythetop
management.

“The company received a
notification that the SEC has
concluded its investigation
and the company does not
anticipate any further action
by the SEC on this matter,” it
toldthestockexchanges.“The
firm has also responded to all
the inqires received from the
Indian regulatory authorities
andwillcontinuetocooperate
(on) any additional requests.”

In late October 2019, a
‘whistle-blower’ letter went
public. It alleged the compa-
ny’s chief executive and fina-
nceheadwere guilty of inflat-
ing the growth numbers
throughaccounting irregular-
ities. Infosys' auditcommittee
had the charge investigated
and concluded this January
that theallegationshadnofac-
tual basis.

“We are comfortable that
we have had a very thorough
andcomprehensive investiga-
tion,whichwill putus ingood
stead when we engage with
them (SEC),” Chairman Nan-
danNilekanihadsaidafterthe
internalinvestigationfoundno
wrongdoing. After the SEC
okay, the shares of Infosys
surged 14 per cent to close at
~600 at the National Stock
Exchange.

“Definitely, there was an
overhangoverthestock,which
isnowgonewiththeSECclean
chit. So, apart from the near-

term concerns over coron-
avirus, the company will post
industry-leadinggrowthnum-
bers once this issue settles
down,” said Sanjeev Hota,
head of research at Mumbai-
based brokerage Sharekhan.

He, however, said that as
with its peers, the Bengaluru-
headquarteredfirmis likely to
see delays in signings of large
deals. Apart from fall in dis-
cretionaryspendingbyclients,
owing to the global virus
spread.

The informationtechnolo-
gy industry isstaringatadem-
and slowdown. Many devel-
oped countries, including
America, have started to see
establishments shutting do-
wn, to ensure social distanc-
ing to fight the virus’ spread.
As a result, reports suggest,
deal signings worth $3-4 bil-
lionhavebeendeferred inthis
month alone.

Infosysgets
cleanchit from
USregulator

Hotelownersconsidersalarycuts

FernsHotelstocutsalariesof
topandseniormanagement
nextmonth

Companieswithhighdebts
morevulnerable,sayanalysts

Hoteloccupancyacross
thecountryisdown
40percentYoY

ICRAdowngrades the
hospitality sectoroutlook
tonegative fromstable
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Flipkartwillstoptakingorders
onitssitestartingfromTues-
daynight,accordingtointer-
nalcommunication.“We
wanttofirstdisabletakingall
ordersandthenstartenabling
categoriesinasequentialma-
nner,”AdarshMenon,senior
vice-president,Flipkartsaid.
ThedirectivefollowsPrime
MinisterNarendraModi’slate
Tuesdayannouncementofa
21-daynationwidelockdown
tocontainthespreadofthe
coronavirus. BS REPORTER

Flipkart halts
new orders from
Tuesday night

YouTube,NetflixandFacebookarereducingbit
ratesforvideosontheirplatformsinIndiaaspart
of their efforts to help mitigate mobile and
broadband network congestion amid the coro-
naviruspandemic.

Netflix said itwill reduce traffic on telecom-
munications networks by 25 per cent while
maintaining the quality of service for users in
India, while Facebook said it will temporarily
reduce bit rates for videos on Facebook and
Instagram in India. YouTube said it is tem-
porarily defaulting all videos on YouTube to
standarddefinition.

Companies like Amazon Prime Video have
also lowered bit rates, ameasure of howmuch

data is being transferred, to ease pressure on
telecomnetwork infrastructure.

Consumptionofdigitalcontenthasgoneup
manifoldaspeopleare forcedtostay indoorsas
almost theentire country isunder lockdown to
containthespreadofthedeadlyCOVID-19.“We
continuetoworkcloselywithgovernmentsand
network operators around the globe to do our
part to minimise stress on the system during
this unprecedented situation. Last week, we
announcedthatweweretemporarilydefaulting
all videosonYouTube to standarddefinition in
theEU.Giventheglobalnatureof thiscrisis,we
willexpandthatchangegloballystartingtoday,”
aGoogle spokesperson said. PTI

YouTube,Netflix, FB reducebit rate
tomitigatenetworkcongestion
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“I assure all the countrymen that
there will be no shortage of essential
commodities in the country during
the time of lockdown”
AMIT SHAH, Unionhomeminister

“The Supreme Court should re-state the
cardinal principles of a Writ of Habeas
Corpus so that citizens and judges will have
no misunderstanding of the law”
P CHIDAMBARAM, Congress leader and former finance minister

“We are standing on the threshold of an
exceptionally unnatural situation. We have
decided to extend the complete safety
regulation to the entire state till March 31”
MAMATA BANERJEE, West Bengal CM

JYOTI MUKUL & SHALLY SETH MOHILE
NewDelhi/Mumbai,24March

I ndia’s transition to more strin-
gent automobile emission
norms from April 1 has been

cloudedby the coronavirusdisease
(COVID-19) outbreak, but anydeci-
sion toextend thedeadlinecanonly
come from the Supreme Court.

Aseniorgovernmentofficial told
Business Standard that the govern-
ment would consider an extension
only on the apex court’s directions.

FederationofAutomobileDealers’
Association (Fada) and a couple of
two-wheeler manufacturers —
including market leader, Hero
MotoCorp, and Honda Motorcycle
and Scooter India — had last week
petitionedthecourtseekinganexten-
sionofthedeadlineforshiftingtothe
BharatStage(BS)-VIemissionnorms
in thewakeofCOVID-19, asautomo-
bile companies could not sell BS-IV
inventory inMarch. Thematter has
so farnot been listed forhearing.

Dealers arehoping their petition
will be heard this week, though
sources said itwasunlikely to come
up beforeMarch 31.

The Supreme Court had on
March 13 curtailed hearings
because of COVID-19 and
announced that it would hear only
urgent matters. In February, the
court rejected a plea for extension,
following which Fada asked deal-
ers to sell remaining stock of BS-IV
vehicles byMarch 31.

According to CRISIL’s estimates,
passenger vehicle dealers have
unsoldstockof twoto fivedays, light
commercial vehicles of four to eight
days, medium and heavy commer-
cial vehicles of up to four days, and
two-wheelermakers of 12-16 days.

However, automobile manufac-
turersaredividedover thisproposal.

OnOctober24,2018, theSupreme
Court had upheld the government
order that no motor vehicle con-
forming to theolderBS-IVemission
norms couldbe sold or registered in
the country fromApril 1, 2020.

FadaonDecember 18, 2019,peti-
tioned for an extension of the last

date because of the financial hard-
ships faced by firms as a result of
the economic slowdown. It sought
one extension by a month to clear
BS-IV inventory. Hetal Gandhi and
Pushan Sharma, analysts
at CRISIL Research,
expectCOVID-19 to “land
adoublewhammyon the
sector”.First, earlier-than-
anticipated closure of
RTOscould leadtounsold
BS-IV inventory.Andsec-
ond, lower-than-antici-
pated retail sales would
result inhigher-than-nor-
mal BS-VI inventory for
largeOEMs at the start of fiscal.

Underagovernmentnotification
dated February 20, 2018, a sub-rule
was inserted in Rule 115 of the
Central Motor Vehicle Rules, 1989,
whichsaidnewmotorvehicles con-
forming to BS-IV manufactured
before theApril 1, 2020, shall not be
registered after the June 30, 2020.

An extension for registration till

September30,2020,wasgivenforBS-
IVvehiclesmanufacturedbefore the
April 1, 2020, and sold in the formof
drive-awaychassis.

The October 2018 court order
said manufacturers were
not willing to comply with
the March 31, 2020, dead-
line not because they do
not have the technology
but because the use of
technology will lead to
increase in the cost of the
vehicles which may lead
to reduction in sales of the
vehicles and ultimately

their profit.
“There can be no compromise

with the health of the citizens and if
one has to choose between health
and wealth, keeping in view the
expanded scope of Article 21 of the
Constitution, health of the teeming
millions of this country will have to
take precedence over the greed of a
fewautomobilemanufacturers,” the
SChad said.

Rajiv Bajaj, managing director of Bajaj Auto,
opposedplanstoextendthedeadlineforclear-
ingstocksofBharatStage(BS)-IVvehiclesbythe
end of this month, saying such amove would
unjustlypenalisethosewhohavecompliedwith
the law in letter andspirit.

Bajaj suggesteddefaulting firms reimburse
their dealers for such stocks, if any, on April 1.

The statement comes in response to some
ofBajaj’scompetitors indicatingthat theyplan
tourgethegovernment toextendthedeadline
because of the clo-
sure of dealers and
lack of potential
customers as a
resultofshutdowns
across the country
because of COVID-
19. Bajaj said,
“Despitetheimpact
of COVID-19 Bajaj
expects to clear all
of its BS-IV stocks
by the end of this
week through a
combination of
strong and timely
promotional inter-
ventions by the
company, sup-
ported equally
and ably through
on ground activa-
tionbyitsleaders.”
He said his firm
objected “to any extension for BS-IV stocks as
this unjustly (penalises) thosewhohave com-
pliedwith the law in letter and spirit”.

Two-wheelermanufactureshavebeenoffer-
ingheftydiscountstosellexistingBS-IVvehicle
stocks,especiallyofmobikes, foroveramonth.

Bajaj suggested that actionshouldbe taken
against defaulting original equipment manu-
facturers(OEMs).Hesaid:“Inourview,default-
ing OEMs must reimburse their dealers for
redundantBS-IVstocks, if any,onApril 1.”

Recently,theSupremeCourtrefusedtohear
apleabytheFederationofAutomobileDealers
Associationaskingforanextensionofthedead-
line tillMay31. SURAJEET DAS GUPTA

ExtensionofBS-IV
cut-off date will be
unjust: Rajiv Bajaj

SOMESH JHA
NewDelhi,24March

Inamajorsteptohelptheunorganisedsectortide
overtheCOVID-19pandemic-inducedlockdown,
the central government on Tuesday directed
states to transfer cash into the bank accounts of
construction workers from the unutilised wel-
fare fundsearmarked for them.

Additionally, to provide relief to employers,
thegovernmentalsoextendedthelastdateforfil-
ing returns under eight labour laws and 10 cen-
tral rules for 2019 till April 30.

Thecentralgovernmentwillnot initiatelegal
actionagainstestablishmentsiftheyfailedtofile
returns till February-end because of the pan-
demic, stated the March 20 letter by the chief
central labourcommissioner.

Labour and Employment Minister Santosh
KumarGangwarwrote a letter to all chiefminis-
ters(CMs)ofstatesandUnionTerritories,urging
them to utilise ~52,000 crore lying vacant in the
buildingandotherconstructionworkerswelfare
cessfund.Thereareabout35millionconstruction
workersregisteredundertheBuildingandOther
ConstructionWorkersWelfareCessAct, 1996.

Thecess fund ismaintainedby state govern-
ments which also maintain a register of con-
struction workers in their region. The states are
requiredtoframeschemesforthewelfareofcon-
structionworkers relatedtomedicalneeds,pen-
sion,loansforconstructionofhouses, insurance,
educationofchildren,maternitybenefit,among
others.However,variousstategovernmentshave
not utilised the funds. The Supreme Court has
pulledupboth theCentreandstates for this.

In a raremove, the government has invoked
Section 60 of the Act to issue directions to state
governments to frame a scheme “for transfer of
adequate funds to the bank accounts of con-
struction workers, through the direct benefit
transfermode".

“The amount to be granted to construction
workers may be decided by the respective state
governmentsandUnionterritories.Thefinancial
assistanceatthispointintimewouldhelptomit-

igate the financial crisis of constructionworkers
to some extent and boost their morale to deal
withthisepidemic,”theletterissuedbythelabour
minister stated.

Aseniorlabourministryofficialsaidthecoun-
try has about 50 million construction workers
and the states can also launch adrive to register
moreworkersundertheAct,sothattherestofthe
unaccounted construction workers are able to
takebenefit of thecash transfer.

Some state governments have already
announced relief to workers by utilisingmoney
fromthecessfund.PunjabCMAmarinderSingh
has declared an immediate relief of ~3,000 to
eachregisteredconstructionworker in thestate;
Himachal Pradesh will also provide one-time
relief of ~1,000 to suchworkers.

Duetolockdownannouncedbyseveralstates,
economicactivity,exceptthoseinvolvedinessen-
tial services, has taken a hit, with potential to
impact India's unorganised sector workers the
most, given theydonothave any social security
coverat themoment.

Govtorderscashtransfer
toconstructionworkers

The Delhi government will give ~5,000 to every
construction worker as their livelihood has been
affected due to the coronavirus disease outbreak,
CM Arvind Kejriwal announced on Tuesday. He said
no new case of had been reported in Delhi in the
past 40 hours, and the earlier number of virus-
infected patients had gone down from 30 to 23. He
said a five-member doctors' panel had been
constituted to suggest a plan to if Delhi enters
stage 3 of the pandemic. The panel has been asked
to submit its report in 24 hours, he said. PTI

DELHI GOVT TO GIVE ~5KTO
CONSTRUCTION WORKERS

TheUttarPradeshgovernmentonTuesdaystarted
providingcashtodailywageearners. Inthefirst
phaseof thecashhandoutscheme, ithas transferred
~1,000eachtonearly600,000beneficiaries, totalling
~60crore,directly intotheirbankaccounts.Chief
MinisterYogiAdityanathformally launchedthe
transferof thereliefamountthroughpublic sector
AllahabadBank.Thepaymenttotheremaining
beneficiarieswouldbemadeasandwhentheir
detailsarecollated,saidUPadditionalchief secretary
AvanishKumarAwasthi. VIRENDRA SINGH RAWAT

UP TRANSFERS CASH TO
0.6 mn DAILY EARNERS

“DEFAULTING OEMs
MUST REIMBURSE
THEIR DEALERS FOR
REDUNDANT BS-IV
STOCKS, IF ANY,
ON APRIL 1”

SHREYAJAI&AMRITHAPILLAY
NewDelhi/Mumbai, 24March

With India going into a complete lockdown, power generators
(gencos), suppliers, and grid operators are entering the contin-
gency mode to ensure seamless supply with minimum man-
power.While the country’s largestpowergenerator,NTPC, initi-
ated an emergency plan a week ago, Power Grid Corporation of
India (PGCIL)has shiftedcomplete to remoteoperations.

Themost important part of the power supply chain—pow-
ergridoperatorPOSOCOanditsfiveloaddispatchcentres(LDCs)
—are actingonadetailed contingencyplan.TheLDCs—locat-
ed in five regions—monitor, schedule, and forecast the supply
of power in their respective regions.

The contingency plan prepared and circulated on Monday
enlisteda15-pointagendafor“ensuringsupplyandgridsecurity
in thewakeof theCOVID-19pandemicoutbreak”.This included
havingreservemanpowerforoperatingincaseofanyemergency
andestablishing temporarycontrol roomsat everyLDC.

“Adequate reservegenerationmaybekeptonbar to takecare
of any contingency in respective
systems. However, during low-
demand period, sufficient back-
ingdown/reserveshutdownmay
berestoredto,” said theadvisory.

To ensure steady availability
ofpower incaseof suddenramp-
ingupordown,hydroandgasrun
power stations have been asked
to be on standby. Unlike coal,
solar, and wind stations, hydro
andgascanbeswitchedoffandon
instantly. “Hydro stations are
advisedtoexecuteordersofLDCs

swiftly so that ramp requirements during exigenciesmay be ful-
filled.Thesestationsareadvisedtomaintainhealthyoperations,”
saidtheadvisory.Alltransmissionlinelicences—includingPower
GridandprivateplayerslikeSterliteGrid,AdaniTransmission,etc
—havebeenadvisedtoavoidplannedshutdownsandexecuteany
instructionfromtheLDCpromptly.Thesystemisalsogearingup
foranimpendingfallindemand.Withindustrialandcommercial
centresclosed,electricitydemandmayslump.

OnSunday,duringthejanatacurfew,demandfell16.41percent
over the previous day. Sunday was also not a working day for
most manufacturing units. On Monday, the first working day
under a near countrywide lockdown, demand rose by close to
1,000Mwbutwas lowerby 10per centoverSaturday.

Adani Electricity Mumbai (AEML) said power consumption
marginallyreducedby1millionunitsaday,duringlastweek.Italso
saidpeakdemandreducedto1,437MwonMarch20,asagainstan
average peak demand of 1,500 Mw. Mumbai started moving
towardsa lockdown inaphasedmanner, starting lastweek.

Inthenationalcapital,powerdemandonMondaywaslessby
around 32 per cent over the previous Monday. Delhi’s power
demandstoodat2,294MwonSunday,and2,471MwonMonday.

Despite the demand slump, senior NTPC executives said all
generationunitswill functionnormallywith less staff.

CORONAVIRUS
PANDEMIC

MONTEK SINGH AHLUWALIA
Deputy chairman of the
erstwhile Planning Commission

We are facing a
health emergency

that also has serious
economic effects. It is
unprecedented and so
there is no rule book.

The first priority has
to be health and since
there isn’t yet a vaccine
or curative therapy, the
only way of avoiding
massive infections is
lockdowns and social
distancing. This will be
disruptive. We do not
really know how long
this disruption will
last. But it is bound to
spill over beyond the
end of March.

The economy was
limping even before the
crisis and it will now do
much worse. The usual
source of information
about the global econo-
my is the International
Monetary Fund. It has
not updated its some-
what upbeat forecast
made in January before

the pandemic but independent analysts now project
negative growth for the world for two quarters at least.

The highly adverse negative global environment will
depress our performance. To this we have to add the
domestic disruption from lockdowns and loss of
income and uncertainty about the future … we can try
to start recovering in the third quarter of 2020-21.

Health will involve more expenditure and the
Central government has to help the states. We need to
take steps to expand social security to help informal-
sector workers who will lose jobs and income. Business
also needs to be supported through credit expansion
and regulatory forbearance. Otherwise, there will be a
string of bankruptcies, which would be a system failure.

The fiscal deficit will exceed the Budget target not
just because of additional health expenditure but
because revenues will fall short, with GDP growth
being very low. We can worry about bringing the deficit
under control through a credible medium-term strategy
once the downturn is arrested. For the present, the
focus of fiscal, monetary and credit policy must be to
limit damage.

Hopefully the group under the finance minister,
working along with the RBI, will come up with concrete
proposals very soon.

EconomistsMontekSinghAhluwalia,CRangarajan,andPronabSenhadplayedapivotal role infixingthe2008-09crisis.Theysay
thecurrentcrisis isdifferentfromtheoneadecadeagoandrequiresadifferentsetofprescriptions. IINNDDIIVVJJAALLDDHHAASSMMAANNAAfindsout

C RANGARAJAN
Former chairman of the Prime
Minister's Economic Advisory Council

The 2008-09 crisis was a
typical economic crisis. It
startedwith the collapse

of financial institutions, then it
affected the overall economic
situation and it engulfed the
world, including India.
Currently, external demand is
falling, domestic demand is
going down, and there are dis-
ruptions to the supply chain. It
is here that the RBI and the
government should take the
measures.

A)ReserveBankofIndia
i)Bankswill facea situation

inwhich repaymentsof loans
will bedelayedandsoacertain
amountof regulatory forbear-
ancebecomesnecessary.This
canbe in termsof relaxing the
rulesofwhat constitutenon-per-
formingassets (NPAs). Income-
recognitionnormsneed tobe
relaxed.Thismustapply tobank
loans toall sectors andall sizes,

notonlymicro, small andmediumenterprises (MSMEs)butalso
largecompanies.

ii)TheRBImust supplymore liquidity to thebankingsystem. It
hasalready takensomesteps.Besidesopen-marketoperations, it
has started long-termrepos. In2008, theUSFedboughtcorporate
bonds.That isnotpermitted in India.Butbanksareholdinggov-
ernment securities. So it ispossible for themthroughopen-market
operationsandother standard techniques toprovideadditional
liquidity to thebankingsystem.

iii) Thepolicy rateneeds tobebroughtdown.But it is adou-
ble-edged sword. Somepeople aredependent on interest income
ondeposits.

B)Government
i) Itmust incur all expenditure necessary to combat the virus

—expenditures for testingnot only in government hospitals but
also private ones. There should be additional isolationwards in
hospitals, arrangements formoremasks, sanitizers, etc. It should
also incur the cost of importing equipment for testing.

ii) There are industries that are particularly affected— travel,
transport, hospitality, etc. Somehelpneeds to be provided to
them.The governmentmust defer dues such as excise duty and
licence fees.

iii)Advice shouldgo fromthegovernment thatbusinesses
shouldnot retrenchworkers,which ithasdone.But certainly some
peoplewill be thrownoutof employment.There shouldbecash
transfer. Somestategovernmentsaredoing it.Thegovernment
shoulddowhat itdoesat the timeofdroughtand flood. Incollabo-
rationwithnon-governmentorganisations, it shouldprovidebasic
amenities like foodandclothingandcertainother things.

PRONAB SEN
Former chief statistician

The 2008-09 crisis origi-
nated essentially in the

financial sector but it affect-
ed global trade— the sec-
ond part is very similar to
what is happening currently.
However, within the country
wewere relatively insulated
then. So,most of the losses
we took in terms of GDP
growth came fromexports
that time. Generally, it is
believed that exports consti-
tute 20 per cent of GDP. But
this is not correct. Exports
are in themanufacturing
sector so you should look at
value added; this comes to
about 5 per cent of GDP.
Whatwe are looking at now
is that because you have
restrictions on everything
other than essentials, you
are looking at industry,
which is closed and consti-
tutes 15-20 per cent of GDP.
So, the effect of the crisis on
GDP ismuch larger now

than in 2008-09. And then second-round effect is going to be
there in thewaywhichwas also there in the earlier crisis.

The kind of V-shaped recovery we had in the aftermath
of the earlier crisis was because of the demand the govern-
ment pumped in through fiscal measures. Now, the hit you
are essentially witnessing is the supply-side problem
because you are forcing industry to simply shut shop. So a
demand boost would not really solve the problem. In fact,
nothing is going to happen until the contagion is checked.
The only thing we can now do is to focus on the income hit
that has taken place.

The requirement of cash will not go down. You and I
can buy essentials through the credit or debit card, but not
all. So liquidity management should be clearly the RBI’s
first step.

The second issue is force majeure. You have essentially
asked industries to shut shop. Their revenue flow has
come to a stop. Unless industries have large retained earn-
ings on their balance sheets, they will simply not be able to
service their debts. It is extremely important for the RBI to
go for forbearance of asset recognition, and hold it off till it
starts counting again. The RBI should keep it open-ended
and not classify any assets as NPAs. It should re-set the
zero date fromwhich the clock will again start ticking. It
will lead to lots of pressure on banks because they will
have to pay interest on deposits but will not be able to earn
interest on a very large chunk of their assets. Eventually,
the government, through fiscal measures, will have to
pumpmoney into the banking system.

Economydoctors’COVID-19prescription

BUSINESS ALSO
NEEDS TO BE

SUPPORTED BY
EXPANDING CREDIT
AND REGULATORY
FORBEARANCE... THE
FOCUS OF FISCAL,
MONETARY AND
CREDIT POLICY MUST
BE TO LIMIT DAMAGE

THE POLICY
RATE NEEDS

TO BE BROUGHT
DOWN. BUT PLEASE
REMEMBER THAT IT
IS A DOUBLE-EDGED
SWORD...

LIQUIDITY
MANAGEMENT

SHOULD BE CLEARLY
THE RESERVE BANK’S
FIRST STEP. THERE
SHOULD NOT BE A
SHORTAGE OF CASH

BS-VI gear shift rests on SC
as March 31 deadline looms

Contingency
plansafoot for
powersector

Government likely to consider
an extension only on the
Supreme Court’s directions

Fada and a couple of two-
wheeler firms had last week
petitioned the court, seeking an
extension of the BS-VI deadline

Dealers hoping plea will be heard
this week; sources say it is unlikely
to come up before March 31

The Supreme Court had on March
13 curtailed hearings because of
COVID-19 and announced that it
would hear only urgent matters

SLIPPERY
ROAD

LAST DATE FOR FILING RETURNS FOR 2019
EXTENDED UNDER EIGHT LABOUR LAWS
AND 10 CENTRAL RULES TO APRIL 30
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FM offers relief measures,
says bigger steps to follow
ARUP ROYCHOUDHURY & SOMESH JHA
NewDelhi,24March

F inance Minister Nirmala
Sitharaman on Tuesday
extended thedeadline for

filing tax returns by three
months beyond March 31. She
alsoannouncedaslewofregula-
tory and compliance measures
across sectors to alleviate the
hardships being faced by vari-
ous businesses. This comes as
the country enters into an
unprecedentedlockdowndueto
theCOVID-19pandemic.

The finance minister also
announced removal of charges
for three months for debit card
holders withdrawing cash from
ATMsofotherbanksandwaived
theminimumbalance fees.

The mandatory require-
ment of holding meetings of
theboardof thecompanieswas
extended by 60 days till the
next two quarters, while appli-
cability of Companies
(Auditor’sReport)Order, 2020,
has been deferred by a year.

It will now be put in place
from 2020-2021 instead of from
2019-2020notified earlier.

In a media briefing held
through a video conference,
Sitharamanalsosaid thata larg-
er economic package will be
announced soon.

Thefinanceministersaidthe
Centrewasdeliberatinguponthe
suggestions from stakeholders,
includingprovisionofatargeted
income support scheme and
deferment of loanpayments for
individuals andcompanies.

She said that a COVID-19
EconomicResponse Task Force
had been set up constituting
ministers, members of
Parliament, industrialists,econ-
omists and experts. It had been
divided into sub-groups to deal
withvarious issues.

“We are close to coming out
with an economic package
whichwillbeannouncedsooner
or later,” Sitharamansaid.

The minister said the last
date for income tax returns for
FY19 has been extended to

June 30, and for delayed pay-
ments till that time, the interest
rate has been reduced to 9 per
cent from 12 per cent.

“Thisisarelief formanyordi-
nary resident taxpayers who
need to file revised tax returns
inordertoclaimforeigntaxcred-
it (FTC) based on their overseas
tax returns,” said Alok Agrawal,
Partner,Deloitte India.

Themovehasautomatically
extend timelines for all statu-
tory obligations like conclud-
ing time-barring assessments,
issueof taxnotice, intimations,
processing of returns, comple-
tion of set-aside assessments
penalty proceedings, reopen-
ing assessment and so on.

Further, the deadline for
proceedings under Wealth
Tax Act, Benami Property
Act, Black Money Act,
Securities Transaction Tax
and Commodity Transaction
Act, where the time limit
expires between March 20
and June 29, has been also
extended to June 30.

The mandatory linking of

Aadhaar cards with PAN cards,
and the direct tax Vivad Se
Vishwas scheme has also been
extendedtoJune30.Theearlier
criteria in Vivad Se Vishwas, of
not paying a 10 per cent addi-
tional amount tillMarch31,was
extended to June30.

“For delayed payments of
advancetax,self-assessmenttax,
regulartax,TDSandequalisation
levy, among others, made
betweenMarch 20 and June 30,
theinterestratehasbeenreduced
to 9 per cent from 12-18 per cent
earlier. No late fee and penalty
shallbechargedfordelayrelating
to thisperiod,” she said.

Deferring the deadline for
availingfullbenefitsoftheVivad
SeVishwas schemeevokedpos-
itive response from tax experts.

"This will give enough time
andopportunity to taxpayers to
take benefit of the scheme to
mitigate litigation,”saidVikram
Doshi, partner, tax& regulatory,
PwC India.

The move will certainly
encouragebusinessestoaddress
pendinglitigationintheextend-

edperiod,saidAbhishekRastogi,
partner atKhaitan&Co.

Sitharaman also said that
those having aggregate annual
turnoverof lessthan~5crorecan
file GST returns for March-May
by the lastweekof June, andno
interest, late fee, or penalty will
be charged. For the others, a
reduced interest rate of 9 per
centwill be levied.

Addressing the media, the
minister remained non-com-
mittal on the impact of the
COVID-19 lockdown on eco-
nomic growth, the Centre’s tax
and divestment revenues and
whether the government had
estimated the size of economic
lossesdue to the shutdown.

“There have been sugges-
tionsfrompeopleonauniversal
basic income,ondeferringEMIs
for individuals and loans for
companies. We are deliberating
on these issues. You will hear
something soon,” she said.

Withinputs fromShrimi
Choudhary,DilashaSeth&
RuchikaChitravanshi

DILIP KUMAR JHA, SANJEEB MUKERJEE &
VINAY UMARJI
Mumbai/NewDelhi/Ahmedabad,24March

Mandis acrossMaharashtra andGujarat
are struggling to meet daily needs of
essential itemssuchas fruitsandvegeta-
bles,aswellasfoodgrains,amidconcerns
over the safetyofworkersand traders.

Given the lockdown,wholesalers of
smaller commodities such as spices
and others have decided to remain
closed tillMarch 31. In northern India,
vegetable mandis have been com-
plaining of lower offtake, in line with
mandis in western India.

TheMaharashtragovernmenthassaid
all vegetable shopsandkiranastoreswill
remainexemptfromthelockdownorder.
The issueof safetyandhealthofworkers
and traders are being addressed, with
increasedsanitisation, etc.

Traders inVashi-basedmandis said
that on Wednesday, they would be
closed, including vegetables and
grains, due to holiday.

Wholesale mandis of spices and dry
fruits will be closed till March 31, while
thoseofonionsandpotatoeswillbeopen
onalternatedays.

The issue of traders’ and workers’
safety has taken precedence, as their
presence at mandis, along with
arhatiyas (commission agents), results
in a big gathering.

“In ameetingwith representatives of
allsections,theformationofacommittee
tosuggestwaystooperatewasdecided,in
order to address all issues, including
maintainingthesupplyofessentials,”said
NileshVeera,directorofVashiAPMC.

The grain market is not yet sure
whether it will be able to open on
Thursday, following concerns of safety
andsecurityduring thecurfew.

“Wehaveadvised theVashiAPMCto
remain open. Food grains, fruits, and
vegetables being perishable commodi-
ties, we cannot allow shutdown of the
entiremandi.Whilemathadisandother
such workers have demanded protec-
tion through sufficient supply of sani-
tisers andmasks,wehaveadvised them
to buy those that we will reimburse.
Therefore,marketswill remainopenbut
the supply of commodities may be
affected badly because of the sealing of
state and district borders,” said Sunil
Singatkar, director of VashiAPMC.

Bulk buyers such as hypermarkets,
large retail chains, and bulk consumers
have started purchasing fruits and veg-

etables directly from farmers to ensure
uninterruptedsupply.

“Arrivalsof fruits,vegetablesandoth-
ercommoditieshavedeclineddrastically
as farmers have slowed harvesting. In
addition,directsellingtobulkbuyershas
hit supply. Supply of perishable goods is
likely to remain lower till the COVID-19
issue normalises,” said Santosh Patil,
chairmanofAPMCSangli.

Gujaratgrainmandisshut
While there has been no official circu-
lar from the state government’s agri-
culture and farmers’ welfare depart-
ment, APMCs engaged in wholesale
trading of non-perishables like grains
and pulses have shut operations. The
Unjha market, dealing in non-essen-
tials, is also closed.

“WearemonitoringallAPMCs in the
state.Thegovernmenthasnotgivenany
directive to close APMCs but we are
encouragingstaggeredoperationssothat
the logisticsandsupplychainnetworkis
established, and without disruption.
APMCs dealing in non-perishables like
grainsandpulsesare suspendingopera-
tions on their own, after consultation
with farmer groups. Even dairies are
functioningandwearemonitoring sup-
plyofmilk,”ManishBhardwaj, secretary
(agriculture, farmers’ welfare and co-
operation department), Gujarat govern-
ment, toldBusinessStandard.

GlutinAzadpurmandi
NewDelhi’sAzadpurhasaproblemsim-
ilar to Mumbai. Arrivals are in excess,
while liftingbysmall traders is low.

“Fruitstrucksarearrivingintheman-
di but there isn’t any forward sale as the
city and its adjoining areasunder a lock-
down,andlabourershavefledtotheirvil-
lagesfearingacrackdown,”saidRajkumar
Bhatia, aprominent fruitmerchant.

He said if the situation continues for
fewmoredays,theywillhavetocutdown
on arrivals or else therewill be a pile-up.
“We received 80-90 trucks of onions but
just 10-20 could be sold as there was no
vehicle to carry the goods to retailers,”
saidRajinderSharma,ex-headofAzadpur
Mandiandaprominentoniontrader.He
saidarrivalofpotatoes,ontheotherhand,
was robust anddemandwasgood.

Punjabfollowssuit
Most grain and vegetable markets and
mandis were closed in the state on
accountofthecurfewbythegovernment
in several places. Given it is the wheat
procurement season, traders said pur-
chases by state agencies might need to
be delayed by at least a fortnight, as
resourcesareunavailable.

“Wearehearingthatsomesortofrelax-
ation might be granted by the state gov-
ernmentformandistooperatesmoothly,”
saidOmkarSinghKhaira,aleaderfromthe
BKU(Rajewal) faction inPunjab.

Safetyof traders,workers
worriesAPMCsnationwide

Innorthern India, vegetablemandishavebeencomplainingof lowerofftake, in
linewithmandis inwestern India

FMNirmalaSitharaman, alongwithMoS forFinanceAnuragThakurandofficials, addresses
themediaviavideoconferenceatNorthBlock inNewDelhi, onTuesday PHOTO: PTI

InMCA-21registry,no
extra fee for late filingof
anydocument, returnor
statement. This is for
April to September

Independentdirectors
exempted fromholding
at leastonemeeting

withoutnon-
independentdirectors
andmanagement

Newly incorporated
companiesgetextra six
months to file
declarationof startof
business

Mandate for at leastone
directorofacompany to
remain in India for at
least182days scrapped

Three-monthextensionfor
creatingreservesfor
companieswheredeposits
arematuringbeforeApril

OTHER MEASURES ANNOUNCED



CHINESE WHISPERS
10 days, 3 chief secys
MadhyaPradeshhasgot its third chief
secretary in 10days. Inoneof the initial
ordersof thenewdispensation, Chief
Minister Shivraj SinghChouhanon
Tuesdayappointed IASofficer Iqbal
SinghBainsas thenewchief secretary.
Bains, a 1985batch IASofficer, is
consideredclose to Chouhan. Justdays
before,onMarch 16, theearlier Kamal
Nathgovernmenthadappointed senior
IASofficerMGopalReddy (also 1985
batch) thenewchief secretaryof the
state.Reddy replacedSRMohanty (1982
batch),who isnowthedirector general
of RCVPNoronhaAcademyof
Administration, thenodal training
institute for seniorofficersof theMP
government, thegovernmentof India
andpublic sectorundertakings.With
thismove, thenewchiefministerhas
also indicated thatanadministrative
reshuffle in the state is on thecards.

Politics at time of pandemic
RajasthanChiefMinister AshokGehlot
(pictured) smelleda ratafter theElection
Commissionpostponed theRajya Sabha
polls. Thereweremany in the
oppositionpartieswhowantednot just
theParliament session,whichwasheld
onMonday, curtailed,butalso theRajya
Sabhapollspostponed.OnTuesday, the
ElectionCommission said itwas
postponing thepolls indefinitely inview
of the spreadof coronavirus.Of the55
seats in 17 states fallingvacant in the first
weekofApril, 37 in 10 stateshavebeen
filledbecause candidateswereelected
unopposed. For the rest of the seats, the
electionwas scheduled forMarch26,
whichhasnowbeendeferred.
Questioning themove,Gehlot tweeted,
"Thedecision todefer theRSelections
definitely comesunder the scanneras
theBJPhasnotbeenable to succeed in
horse trading inGujaratandRajasthan.
Theywant somemore time. Sadday for
democracy." TheCongress isworried
that someof its legislators inGujarat
might vote for theBJP candidates.

Helping hand
BahujanSamajParty (BSP)President
Mayawatihasexpressedconcernover the
general lockdowninthecountry,
includingUttarPradesh, throwing
normal lifeoutofgear.Shesaidthe
livelihoodof tensofmillionsof thepoor
anddailywage-earnerswasatstakeand
that theywouldbepushedtowards
starvation.Sheurgedthecentraland
stategovernments toprovideurgent
relief to thesepeople.Mayawatialso
calledupontheaffluentamongtheBSP
supporters tohelptheneedy.Onhispart,
SamajwadiPartyPresidentAkhilesh
Yadav inatweet requestedmobilephone
companies tooffer freeorsubsidised
services tothepoorsincetheirearning
capacityhadbeenseverely impaired.

INSIGHT

W
iththeenlistingofpow-
erful corporations like
Walmart, Target, CVS,
WalgreensandLabCorp

initseffortstofighttheCOVID-19pan-
demic, theUnited StatesCoronavirus
Task Force has sought to railroad the
marketplace into serving the public
interest. Walmart and Target has
openeduptheirparkinglotsforCovid-
19 testing; CVS and Walgreens will
supply testing kits and maintain a
robust inventory ofmedical supplies;
LabCorpwillundertakehigh-through-
put testing; Google has created an
onlineplatformtoschedulevirustest-
ing; and drug companies Becton-
DickinsonandRochewilldevelopthe
test kits. The US Centres for Disease
Control, with its surveillance and
reporting infrastructure, will be the
backboneof the effort.

This is a notable departure from
the “moonshot” approach to technol-
ogy that America perfected during
and in the aftermath of the Second
World War. There will certainly be a
global race to develop aCovid-19 vac-
cine, but it won’t emerge from a
“ManhattanProject” or aDARPA-like
institution. In some respects, the
United States is coming around to a
methodoftechnologyincubationand
deployment that India has perfected

throughthe“IndiaStack”model.And
that istoforegomoonshots,andcreate
“playgrounds”. In fact, India with its
sophisticateddigital identityandpay-
ments infrastructure, is in pole posi-
tion to build the technology play-
grounds that could limit the
considerable economic fallout from
theCovid-19pandemic.

In the past, India too has
attemptedanall-or-nothingapproach
towards incubatingnewtechnologies.
Many of these efforts have simply
failed. In the fifties, the American
pharmaceutical giant Merck
approached Jawaharlal Nehru’s gov-
ernment to create a penicillin man-
ufacturing plant under the aegis of a
WHOinitiative.AsthehistorianNasir
Tyabjihasmeticulouslydocumented,
Nehru’s deepmistrust of private cap-
ital, especially from abroad, led to a
breakdown of negotiations between
the two parties. Instead, the govern-
mentsetuptheHindustanAntibiotics
Ltd to manufacture generic drugs,
which continues to struggle to this
day. The Electronics Corporation of
India Ltd’s (another national cham-
pion) quick descent into oblivion too
is illustrative, to say nothing of the
Defence Research and Development
Organisation (DRDO).

It iseasy toconceiveof technology
as a finishedproduct—asinglepiece
of equipment or technique like a vac-
cine, testing kit, missile, computer or
app.But the reality is thatmanyparts
make up the whole, and India needs
to attract all aspects of a value chain,
frommanufacturers of primary com-
ponents todistributionnetworks that
reach the proverbial last mile, if it is
to emerge as a technology power-
house. India may not be able to
develop a Covid-19 vaccine overnight
but ithasalreadybuilt thedigitalplat-
forms that private innovators canuse
to offer health insurance, social secu-

rityandaccesstocredit inaneconomy
thatwill be ravagedby the virus.

The US government is currently
weighing themeans by which it will
effect a $500-billion cash transfer to
Americans, especially thosewithout
bankaccounts,during thepandemic.
A project of this sortwill not be easy,
given America’s highly fragmented
banking networks and regulatory
system. On the other hand, India’s
identification and payments infras-
tructure, built top-down through
Aadhaar andUPI, wouldmake a tar-
geted cash transfer look like a walk
in the park. In fact, aUniversal Basic
Income for citizens would be the
lowest hanging fruit for the govern-
ment, given the technological tools
India has at its disposal.

Take lending, for instance. Soon
after the Covid-19 pandemic sub-
sides, small andmediumscale enter-
prises and gig workers in India will
needunsecuredcredit to kickstart or
renew operations that would have
been shuttered for weeks. Banks in
India todayhaveneither theappetite
nor thenetworks to assess andmon-
itor credit history, especially for
micro-loans. The digital identity
infrastructure in place — Aadhaar,
eKYC and UPI — need not only be
used by banks. Atop this layer, an
entire ecosystem of account aggre-
gators (whocollect andbecome fidu-
ciary custodians of consumer data),
lendingserviceproviders (businesses
that offer the loans, whether it is a
traditional co-operative, or a new-
age business like Zomato or Uber)
andunderwritermodellers (technol-
ogy companies that write the algo-
rithms to determine loan eligibility
based on past and estimated cash
flows) can be created.

The “playground” can be built
because the digital infrastructure is
already in place and can easily be

linked to bank accounts. The govern-
ment can set the rules of the game,
but like the Coronavirus Task Force,
should be one of many actors in the
playground. The platforms that con-
nect banks and lenders to India Stack
infrastructure, forexample, shouldbe
treated as public utilities and their
profitscapped.Thegovernmentcould
evencreateanappfor lending,aswith
BHIMforUPI.Suchaplatformshould
not be visualised as a national cham-
pion,onlyasanudgeforothers to join
the playground. With BHIM app, the
government was rightly criticised for
trying to be both a player and regu-
lator: other UPI-driven platforms like
Google Tez and PhonePe have left
BHIM far behind in market share,
illustrating how the state just cannot
keep up with the private sector in
some technological aspects.

The coronavirus crisis has forced
the US government to corral private
health care technology into a public
playground. US companies like
Comcast, meanwhile, have
announced that they will provide
free internet connectivity to thepub-
lic during this period. The spectre of
a pandemic hasmade the American
state rely on blunt instruments like
the Defence Production Act to exert
agency over the private sector, as it
has episodically in the past. India
doesnothave toadopt this 20th-cen-
tury model — critical public goods
like health care, connectivity and
access to finance can be provided at
scale to citizensby theprivate sector,
as longas thegovernmentcreates the
enabling digital infrastructure for
these respective playgrounds. Build,
as the saying goes, and they will
come.

Theauthor isaPhDcandidateat the
FletcherSchool,TuftsUniversity,anda
volunteerwith thenon-profit think tank,
iSPIRT.Hisbook,Midnight’sMachines:A
PoliticalHistoryofTechnology in India,
wasrecentlypublishedbyPenguin
RandomHouse
Viewsarepersonal

After COVID-19

ARUN MOHAN SUKUMAR

H
owmuchofaknockingprint,
TV,radio, filmordigital firms
will takefromthecoronacri-
sis depends on three things.

First, the strength of their balance
sheets and cashflow situation. For in-
stance,PVRCinemas, India’s largestmul-
tiplex chain raised Rs 500 crore from a
shareplacement late last year. Itwas just

chance that thishappeneda fewmonths
before the crisis hit. But it gives the com-
pany,whichanywayhasastrongbalance
sheet, the ability to face the uncertainty
of a complete shutdownof business.

At Rs 3,118 crore in revenues PVR is
amongthe10largestmediafirmsinIndia
along with Disney-Star, Times Group,
Google India and others. Its ability to
withstand a prolonged shutdown, con-
tinue to keep staff on board andmeet its
fixed costs is simply better. However
without a running business smaller the-
atrical firmswith one or two screenswill
have trouble paying salaries, rent and
other fixed costs. Most would have the
cash to last for a month or two. The
medium-sized cinema chains could last
longer but could become distress sellers
say industry experts.

All firms across India’s Rs 1,67,400
croremediaandentertainment industry,
big or small, could see either stagnation
orfall inrevenues.This isnot justbecause

of the virus. Tobeginwith, therewas the
economicslowdownthatbeganlastyear.
Advertisinggrowthhadalreadydropped
to singledigitswhenprotests against the
Citizenship (Amendment) Act and the
Delhi riots happened earlier this year
further aggravating the slowdown.Most
companieshaveshownadroporstagna-
tion in ad revenues inFY2020.

Nowadd the fact that a lot of thegro-
wth in ad revenues for media firms is
fromvalue-adds.Thesecouldbeevents,
brand activation or some element of
solution selling. This means offering
advertisers a package that includes air-
time/column inches plus a small event
or brand activation in a mall etc. For
exampleEntertainmentNetwork India,
which operates Radio Mirchi gets one-
third of its ~635 crore income from
events and digital.

The social distancing and lockdowns
meantheeventspart,whichemployshu-
ndredsof thousandsofpeople, is inshut-

downmode.Most firmsthatoffer servic-
es inthisareaarenimblebutsmalloutfits
that work from event to event, have no
assets and long credit cycles. Note that
about 120,000 below-the-line entertain-
ment industry jobs have been lost in
Hollywood as businesses shut down or
scalebackastheytrytomatchtheircosts
to their rapidly reducing revenues.

Andthatbringsthis tothesecondfac-
tor which will determine how hard the
blow will hit a business, its employees,
consumers and society— how long this
crisis lasts.China,wherethefirst fewcas-
es came out in December 2019 and the
lockdownhappenedinJanuarythisyear
is just limping back to normal. If we use
the two to four month benchmark then
itwouldseemthatsomenormalcycreeps
in by June or July. It still doesn’t mean
things will immediately come back to
where theywere.Most experts say it will
be 18-24 months before the economic
ecosystem is buzzing again.

There is a third random factor. The
indirect result of the virus onbusinesses
that do not have a direct physical inter-
actionwithconsumers.For instance, the
lack of transport that is forcing newspa-
pers to drop delivery in some cities. Or
theshutdowninthemakingofTVshows,
filmsetal.Most largebroadcastersdepe-
ndondailysoaps, thebankforwhichdo-
esnot lastbeyondafewdays.Theprodu-
ction industry shut down on March 17,
whichmeansanydaynowall thegeneral
entertainmentchannelswillhavetostart
running repeats. This in turn will mean
reviseddealswithadvertisers.Meanwhile
hundreds of production houses which
arebyandlargesmall, family-ownedout-
fits, face an uncertain future just like
small exhibitors.

InareacountrywhereTVreaches836
million people, offers almost 900 chan-
nels and is by far the most popular
medium of entertainment that is sad.
Most industry segments have asked for
deferment of the goods and service tax
among othermeasures to help the small
firms tide through.

This is going to be a long fight that
only the financially-fit and fiscally pru-
dentwill survive.

http://twitter.com/vanitakohlik

Survivalof thefittest
ThelengthoftheCOVID-19crisisandthestrengthofbalancesheetsandcashflowwilldeterminethe
intensityofthebloodbathinthemediaandentertainmentindustry

Acollectivefight
It is a very seriousmatter that
coronavirus cases are rising
daybyday.Thecentral aswell
as the state governments are
taking every possible step to
control the virus. As many as
19 states are under complete
or partial lockdown, while
curfew has been imposed by
the Maharashtra and Punjab
governments. Still people do
not seem to be serious. It’s a
time to take lessons from
China and Italy and stay at
home. It is the responsibility
of every individual to follow
the instructions by the
administration. We have to
fight the virus on an individ-
ual and also collective levels.
Violation of the instructions
of the governments may
aggravate the crisis leading to
dangerous consequences.

AMQasmiNaviMumbai

Relief forNRIs
The spread of Covid-19 is
causing major disruptions in
every country — citizens are
confined to their homes,
while there are restrictionson
transportation, including air
travel, which has been sus-
pended. In an amendment to
the Income Tax Act, the

Finance Bill had proposed to
reduce the period of stay for
non-resident Indians (NRIs)
in India to 120 days from 182
days earlier. However, with
the travel restrictions, there is
uncertainty among non-res-
ident Indians who are unable
toplan theirmovement.Hen-
ce, the government should
postpone theprovisions relat-
ing to the NRIs by a financial
year. This will provide relief
to the thousands of hard-
working Indians who work
abroad and remit their sav-
ings to thecountryeveryyear.

Rajendra Aneja Mumbai

Areweready?
The COVID-19 pandemic has
no doubt got the world into a
standstillwithmanycountries
going throughunprecedented
crisis, losing precious lives.
India too is facing one of the
worst crises in recent times.
Though our health careman-
agement system is rickety
when compared to the devel-
oped nations, we have been
able to manage the crisis till
nowbecauseof theaggressive
and laudable precautionary
steps taken by the Centre and
the state governments. The
public and themedia are also
to be lauded for their efforts.

At the same time there is
fear about the deadly disease
surging with rapid commu-
nity spread. Are our hospitals
andmedical institutionsready
for it? It is here that we have
tocomeoutwithurgentmeas-
ures and immediate steps. It
is time the government paid
more attention to our health
care system. The Budget allo-
cation formedical care should
be increased. Every district
needs an AIIMS-type institu-
tion to handle pandemics in
the future. Virology labsmust
beestablished inall the states.
Medical students must be
given additional training to
cope with such situations.
Every citizen should bemade
part ofhealthawareness cam-
paigns and trained to over-
come health disasters. Covid-
19 isdefinitelynothere to stay
butwehave to bediligent and
prepared for more dangerous
virus attacks in the future.

MPradyuKannur
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DigitalpublicgoodscanbackstoptheIndianeconomy

T E NARASIMHAN

F
our months ago when a Ben-
galuru-based start-up focused
on niche adventure tourism
for corporate executivesmade

its pitch to investors, its prospects
looked promising.

Thecompanywasreportinga10-15per
cent growth in its bookings annually —
withpotential for evenhighergrowth.

Then, almost overnight, the calls for
cancellation surged. As the coronavirus
pandemic spread through theworld and
one after another countries cancelled
inbound flights, the story
turnedupsidedown, leaving
the promoters, all in their
early 30s, devastated.

There are over 3,000 tra-
vel-techstart-ups inthisspa-
ce currently and most are
struggling to make sense of
theimpactthepandemicmi-
ght have on their business.
The travelmarketwasworth
$5.71 billion in 2015, and ex-
pected to reach $13.6 billion
by2021,accordingtoareport
by management consulting firm Praxis
Global Global. But COVID-19 has come
as a shocker for these start-ups.Most are
less than five years old, and after having
raised seed and Series A capital were in
themiddle of raisingmoney for growth.

Venture Intelligence Data shows in
2016, venture capital investments in tra-
vel start-ups was $108 million, rising to
$1,029millionin2018(including$1billion
inOyoRooms).Thosefiguresdroppedto
$89 million in 2019 and in the current
year,VCshaveinvested$15millioninone
deal. These investments were spread

across the various sub-sectors, in-
cludingbookings,activitymar-
ketplaces, short-termrental,
tourismandhotels.

Inboundtourism,acc-
ordingtotheConfedera-
tionofIndianIndustries’
Tourism Committee, is
worth $28 billion ann-
ually invalueterms,with
60-65 per cent of it being
generatedbetweenOctober
and March. With almost 80
per cent cancellation in March,
the potential loss is staggering. The

prospects for new bookings
for October to March 2021,
whichshouldhavestartedby
this time, looknobetter.

Deep Kalra, founder and
executive chairman Make-
MyTrip, in an interview re-
cently said many people are
putting their plans on hold.
Outboundbusinessaccounts
for nearly 20 per cent of
MakeMyTrip’s business.

Investors are, however,
trying to support the start-

ups.Commentingonthetrendacrossthe
sector, Ashish Fafadia, partner, Blume
Ventures, says, “There is a very high
degreeofpanicandfearinthesystemand
things are going to have a much deeper
impactacrosstheboardforeverybusiness
with an element of mobility. The only
companies that may not see as big an
impactismedia,onlineeducation,health
andagritech.”

Hemakesa case for “a resiliencepool
ofcapitalwithinthefund”tosupportper-
forming companies who are now strug-
gling for capital. “Itmay impact the per-

formance for two quarters, that is some-
thing that we have to take in our stride.
Wearehelpingthembymakingsurethat
the commitments in the term-sheets are
made,” he says.

Counsel and guidance to soothe the
nerves of jittery founders is also some-
thing investors are now taking more
seriously. “We have already been inter-
actingwith theportfoliocompaniesover
the last twotothreeweekssincewestart-
ed to see some of these things. We have
had discussions with the founders of
these companies. Our discussions are
strictly on a one-on-one basis,” says
Fafadia. “These things hit you when the
quarterlynumbers comeout.Weare just
three to fourweeks into it,” henotes.

Withmanycountries going into lock-
down, an immediate rebound is hard to
see. Vatsala Subramanian, founder and
CEO at Vatsala Tourism Academy, who
workstravelstart-upsthatareintoarrang-
inginternationalanddomestictourpack-

ages, says almost 90per cent of thebusi-
ness was cancelled. April to June is the
peak season for outbound tourism for
Indian familiesandpeople startbooking
air tickets inDecember-January.

Larger companies have a buffer
when it comes to working capital, but
any suddendisruptionbecomesaques-
tion of survival for start-ups. “There is
absolutely no business for some of the
start-ups to even meet their minimum
expenses. The overheads are already
there and many have loans, having
splashedout onmarketing aheadof the
high season,” she says.

Refundsforcancelledairticketsarealso
slow to come as airlines insist on offering
an alternative date for travel, and this is
addingtothecashcrunch.“Wemayseeat
leastahandfuloftraveltechstart-upsclose
forever. Even if coronavirus is controlled
in two months, it will take another six
monthsforpeopletogettheconfidenceto
travel,” saysSubramanian.

Those focused on domestic travel
havebeenlessaffected,buteventheyare
starting to feel the pinch. Swapnil
Tripathi, chief business officer, IntrCity
byRailyatri,whichhasraisedaround$15
millionfromSamsungVentures,Entrust
FamilyOfficeandothers inJanuary,says:
“Whiletheimpactofthediseaseoutbreak
onleisuretravel industryasawholecould
be 20-30 per cent, for us it could be in
single digit impact.”

All this could delay fresh funding in
the sector as investors arewaiting for the
storm to blow over before taking a call,
he says.

VaibhavAgarwal, founderandCEOof
onlinebudgethotelbookingfirmFabho-
tels,whichraisedfundsfromQualcomm
Ventures, Accel India, Goldman Sachs,
among others, last year, says: “Business
travel is down20-25 per cent. Theremay
be some recovery in May but currently
everyone, including investors, iskeeping
a closewatchon this evolving situation.”

Travel start-ups hit a bumpy road
Theywereridingonthepromiseofsteady
double-digitgrowth,butwithtravel restrictions
andcancellations, theirproblemsaremounting
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THE HEADLINES

VC* investments intravelstart-ups
(2016-2020YTD)

ROCKY RIDE
TopVCinvestments intravelstart-ups(2019-2020YTD)

2016 2017 2018 2019 2020YTD

89

1,029

318
108

Amount
($mn)

No. of Deals
14 8 7 14 1

*VC is defined as seed to Series F investments in
companies less than 10 years old
Note: The years 2018 and 2017 include $1 billion
and $255 million investments in Oyo Rooms
respectively
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Company Investors Amount Date
($mn)

HappyEasyGo SamsungVentures,
49 Dec2019KoreaInvestmentPartners,

M&SPartners,others

RailYatri
SamsungVentures,

15 Jan,2020EntrustFamilyOffice, NandanNilekani,
BlumeVentures,OmidyarNetwork,
others

Travel KBInvestment,Fundamentum 13 Nov,2019Triangle

FabHotels.com QualcommVentures,Accel India,
8 May2019GoldmanSachs

FabHotels.com RBInvestments,Accel India, 6 Dec,2019GoldmanSachs
Source: Venture Intelligence



T
he all-India 21-day lockdown that Prime Minister Narendra Modi
announcedonTuesdaynight to “break the cycle” of theCOVID-19pan-
demic may be an unavoidable option given the surge in the infection
and the limitations of the Indian health care system. A complete lock-

down is one element of the fight against the disease, however, and it is unclear
whether it can prevent a resurgence once it ends. Widespread testing represents
the other element of the challenge and it remains a key weakness for India. Mr
Modi announceda~15,000crorepackage to fight thedisease,witha focusonpro-
vidingPPE(PersonalProtectionEquipment),beds,ventilators,paramedictraining
and so on. This is indubitably a necessary step but it may not be sufficient. The
import of testing kits and fast-track licensing of domesticmanufacture should be
apriority too.

Beyondtheimmediatecrisis, theCOVID-19outbreakprovidesauniqueoppor-
tunity to build amore durable public healthcare system, strengthening ordinary
Indians’ access to health care and creating the resources and capacity to respond
to future health emergencies. The ability of South Korea and Singapore, albeit
with far smaller andbetter-educatedpopulations, to contain the virusunderlines
the criticality of a robust public health system. The Union healthministry’s own
survey indicates that the country has one isolation bed per 84,000 Indians, one
quarantinebedper36,000Indians,onedoctorfor11,600Indians,andonehospital
bedper 1,826 Indians.Thedangerof thehealthcare systembeingoverwhelmed if
the country enters Stage 3 of the COVID-19 pandemic is easy to imagine. Going
forward,buildingmorehospital infrastructurewithaminimumofadvancedfacil-
itiesisoneobviousanswer,buttherealconundrumtoaddressisproducingqualified
doctors andnurses for thewoefullyunderserved rural andmofussil India.

Thenormof compulsory rural service byMBBSgraduates has notworked in
the absence of appropriate incentives, but there areworkablemodels that can be
amplified — the setting up of a rural medical corps or Kerala’s barefoot doctors
being two examples.No less important is creating and sustaining domesticman-
ufacturing.Severalobvioussolutionssuggest themselves.Thecrisishasdisrupted
theActivePharmaceuticalIngredient(API)supplychain,causingaseriousshortage
ofdrugs suchasparacetamol formildCOVID-19 cases.MrModihas responded to
the shortages but only a permanent, exponential expansion of domestic capacity
formedicalequipment,APIs, testingkits,andevenbasicssuchasswabsandmasks
canensure lastingpharmasecurity.

The package for health caremanufacturing parksmay be a sincere attempt
to address thisproblem,but it is a long-termsolutionofdoubtful value, given the
history of economic zoning in India. Some have questioned its utility when 40
per cent of domestic pharma capacity lies unutilised. One suggestion from the
Public Health Foundation is for the government to leverage the public sector to
re-activate the compulsory licensing route to produce life-saving and patent-
restricteddrugsduringcrises.Thewherewithal toachievea lasting improvement
in the health care system is within this government’s grasp. The Swachh Bharat
modelssuggestoneprototype, though“SwasthBharat”maydemandamorecom-
plex institutional structure.
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Ensuring lasting pharma security is vital

Beyond the ‘laxmanrekha’

U
nion Finance Minister Nirmala Sitharaman on Tuesday announced
a series ofmeasures that essentially provide or extend a grace period
for several payments and regulations.The idea is to ensure that there
isnoadditionalpressureontaxpayersandcompaniesoverandabove

the lockdown associated with the fight against coronavirus. By and large, Ms
Sitharaman announced procedural moves such as extending the income-tax
returns filing date, linking the permanent account number, or PAN, toAadhaar,
etc. There was a reduction in the rate of interest to be charged for delays in the
deposit of the tax. Similar measures were put into place for goods and services
tax (GST), with the last day also extended to June 30 and with smaller and
medium-sized establishments being exempted from interest and penalty. This
would provide some relief to individuals and businesses. The impact of the
nationwide lockdown on companies will be severe, particularly on those that
run on lowmargins andwithminimalworking capital. It is important to ensure
that they have no additional stress caused by regulatory compliance require-
ments. It is also important to ensure that this perioddoesnot see any large spurt
in bankruptcies of companies that are otherwise going concerns. Thus the gov-
ernment has also declared that the threshold to trigger the provisions of the
Insolvency and Bankruptcy Code has been increased a hundredfold to ~1 crore
from ~1 lakh. This will help micro, small and medium enterprises (MSMEs),
which are expected to be among theworst hit.

But it is hard to understandwhyMs Sitharaman could not announce a full
financial package on Tuesday itself. Scores of countries have already done so:
TheEuropeanCentralBankhasmovedtosupportbank lending in theeurozone,
including by loosening capital requirements and opening up its own long-term
lending to banks. Various individual European governments have also stepped
in. German Chancellor AngelaMerkel has authorised the country’s main state-
controlledbank to lendmore than$600billion to companies. TheUKhas rolled
outa$384-billionrescuepackage;SouthKoreahasalsoannouncedabigstimulus
package.Sonooneknowswhathasheld the IndiangovernmentandtheReserve
Bank of India back, given the scale of the economic damage that needs to be
tackled.

The government’s hesitation makes no sense as a large fiscal slippage is
anyway unavoidable at this stage. Other countries have announced outright tax
holidays for somesectors, aswell as focusedon lending to those sectors andseg-
ments most likely to be affected by the shutdown. This must also be on the
agenda in terms of regulatory responses—quite aside from the direct transfers
and support that will be part of the overall economic package. The measures
announced on Tuesday were mere low-hanging fruits related to “statutory and
regulatory compliance matters”. That’s just not enough. It is also inexplicable
that the government is yet to constitute the COVID-19 economic task force even
five days after the prime minister announced its formation. The government
must not lose anymore time in constructing a big economic package.

Hesitation in announcing a financial package is inexplicable

Costlydelay

My wife and I were scheduled to fly out from
London onMarch 14 to Delhi for our usual
stay at our Delhi home in the spring.

Unfortunately, the Delhi airport was shut because of
fears about foreign travellers bringing coronavirus
into India. Since then we have been marooned in
London waiting for the airport to open. Meanwhile,
given the rise of coronavirus cases in London (and
the UK) and the threat they pose to the National
Health Service (NHS) with its inadequacies to cope
with the need for ICU’s and respirators by the aged
likely to be infected by the coronavi-
rus, after various procrastinations
aimedtokeepthecountryat leastpar-
tially open, Prime Minister Boris
Johnson was forced by the advice of
his medical advisers to order a lock-
down of the country from the week-
end.Withtheagedmostatriskunder-
taking social distancing, including
self- isolationforthosewithsomeres-
piratoryproblems,weare ineffective
housearrest till theairportsopenand
allowus to fly toDelhi.

This pandemic, which began in
China like thebird flu, Sarsandswine flupandemics,
has infectedandkilledlargenumbersgloballytodate.
AsthelockdownsintheUK,USandEuropeeffectively
put their economies in an induced coma, govern-
ments have been forced toundertakemassive public
interventiontodealwiththe liquiditycrisis this“sud-
den stop” entails for businesses and workers. They
have loosened monetary policies, and undertaken
massive fiscal expansions. The UK is about to pass
the most draconian laws restricting civil liberties to
enforce the lockdowns.

Is all this necessary? It is claimed by the UK gov-
ernment in daily press conferences that all they are
doing is following the best medical epidemiological
advice to save the elderly and the NHS. But is this
crediblewhenat thestartof thecrisis thesesameepi-
demiologists were advising that the best course was
toletthevirusriptillover60percentofthepopulation
were infected creating “herd immunity”? One of the
epidemiologists, ProfessorNeil Ferguson of Imperial
College London, produced a model showing this
would lead to half a million fatalities. If instead the

virus was suppressed through
social distancing and lockdowns,
the number of fatalities could be
kept down to 20,000 — not much
larger than the annual fatalities
from flu.

Not all epidemiologists agree.
Professor John Ioannidis of
Stanford University argues that
there is not enough evidence on
which to base draconian policies
like lockdowns. “Three months
after the outbreak emerged, most
countries includingtheUSlackthe

abilitytotesta largenumberofpeopleandnocountry
has reliable data on the prevalence of the virus in a
representative random sample of the general pop-
ulation” (“A fiasco in themaking?As the coronavirus
pandemic takes hold, we aremaking decisionswith-
out reliable data”, (emphasis added).
(www.statnews.com/2020/03/17)

Ioannidis then applies the test data from the
DiamondPrincesscruiseshipanditsquarantinepas-
sengers to theagestructureof theUSpopulation,and
makingvariousplausible assumptions about various

uncertainties, toestimatethe likely fatalities fromthe
coronavirus intheUS.Heconcludes“reasonableesti-
mates for thecase fatality ratio inthegeneralUSpop-
ulation vary from 0.05 per cent (lower than the sea-
sonal flu) to 1 per cent.” If this is true, “locking down
theworldwith tremendous social and financial con-
sequences may be totally irrational. It’s like an ele-
phant being attacked by a house cat. Frustrated and
trying to avoid the cat, the elephant accidentally
jumpsof a cliff anddies”.

Marc Lipsitch of Harvard demurs. Whilst agree-
ing with Ioannides that US test data is needed, he
reiterates the conclusions of the Imperial College
studybyasserting that “weknowenough toactdeci-
sively against COVID-19. Social distancing is a good
place to start”. (www.statnews.com/2020/03/18). I
amnot persuaded.

The World Health Organization’s top emergency
expert Mike Ryan has stated that lockdowns cannot
defeatcoronaviruswhichwill resurfacewhenthelock-
downs end. What is needed is to focus “on finding
thosewhohave thevirus, and isolate them, find their
contactsandisolate them”.Onesmall towninVeneto
in the heart of the Italian epidemic has shown in a
pilot studyhowmass testing can eliminate the virus.
OnMarch6, all 3,000 inhabitants ofVos—including
thosewithnosymptoms—were tested.Thisallowed
people to be quarantined “before they showed signs
of infectionandstopthefurtherspreadofcoronavirus.
In this way we eradicated coronavirus in under 14
days” (Andrea Cristani and Antonio Cassone in “In
oneItaliantownweshowedmasstestingcoulderadi-
cate the coronavirus.” The Guardian, March 20 )
Hence, theWHO’s current slogan : “Test, test, test”.

Singapore, South Korea, Hong Kong and Taiwan
have all used testing, tracing and tracking to control
the spread of coronavirus, whilst still maintaining
some semi-normality with schools and businesses
still open. “Test, trace and track: How Singapore is
winning thewar”.DailyTelegraph,March, 23)

For India, attempting to followtheUK’s lockdown
model would be a mistake, particularly as it would
requireadraconianpolicestate,andwithoutevidence
of who is infected and on the transmission mecha-
nism to follow the “Singaporemodel”would seem to
be a Herculean task. Except for the fact that India’s
NSSwasapioneeringinstitutioncollectingtheneeded
microeconomic data from its sample surveys which
informed public policy. Though it has fallen on hard
times like most bureaucratic institutions in India,
thereremains thesurveyunitof theNationalCouncil
of Economic Research, which when I worked with it
inthelate1990swouldmeetthebill,not leastbecause
it hired recent graduates for the term to conduct its
various sample surveys. It should be hired to do a
national survey of the incidence of coronavirus by
testinga representative sampleof the Indianpopula-
tion. With this as a base, there is a need to produce
quick and easy testing kits, which would allow the
coronavirus to be stopped in its tracks, without the
need for socially and economically disruptive lock-
downs, as shown in Vos, Hong Kong, Singapore,
TaiwanandSouthKorea.

Among the many casualties of COVID-19, the
rapidly spreading respiratory disease caused
bycoronavirus, there isonevictimthatseems

to have escaped the attention of policymakers in
India. That victim is the Union Budget for 2020-21.

FinanceMinister Nirmala Sitharaman presented
the Budget for 2020-21 on February 1, when the
impact of COVID-19 on the economy was not fully
evident. The first confirmed case in India was
reported on January 30, even though by that time
China had begun reporting confirmation of about
1,500 flu-afflicted cases per day. But nobody in the
world, let alone India, had by then
raised any alarm over the possible
spread of that disease across the
world and its impact on global eco-
nomicgrowth.Theearliest statement
from the International Monetary
Fund on its adverse impact on
growth cameonly onFebruary 22.

Not surprisingly, the Union
Budget made no mention of either
the disease or its impact on India’s
growth. Instead, nominal growth of
the Indian economy in 2020-21 was
projected at over 10 per cent, much
higher than7.45percentestimatedfor2019-20.Gross
tax revenues were projected to grow by 12 per cent
and disinvestment receipts were to increase by a
whopping223per cent, bothofwhich, aidedby tight
control on expenditure, were expected to reduce the
fiscaldeficit for2020-21 to3.5percentofgrossdomes-
tic product (GDP), from3.8 per cent in 2019-20.

The Union Budget was passed by Parliament on
March 23, without any changes in the overall
numbers on revenue and expenditure. Yet, nobody
can dispute that the impact of COVID-19 will raise
serious questions on the feasibility of achieving
those numbers. With the expectation of a financial
package to help people and companies cope with
the adverse impact of the flu on the economy, the
fiscal deficit target set for next year will have to be
relaxed significantly.

Evenbefore theoutbreakof the flu, ithadbecome
clear that the tax revenue numbers for 2019-20were
overestimated. Thepresumptionwas that in the last
three months of 2019-20, the government would be
able to garner asmuch as 36 per cent of its gross tax

collections for the full year, although the trend rate
of collections during these threemonths in the pre-
vious two years was only 30-32 per cent
(https://mybs.in/2YKoSLt).

Going by the government’s statement in
Parliament in early March, the gross tax collections
at the end of February 2020 were estimated at ~17.4
trillion, implyingthat inMarchalonethegovernment
had to collect an additional ~4.2 trillion if it were to
meet the revised estimate of ~21.6 trillion during the
whole of 2019-20.

Achieving that target itself would have been a
difficult task. But once the out-
break of COVID-19 became severe
from the first week of March, the
pace of economic activity even in
India began slowing significantly.
The roll-out of the tax amnesty
scheme, which was expected to
get for the exchequer some
additional revenues in the cur-
rent year, could not be as smooth
aswas earlier expected. Now that
the last date of the scheme with-
out penalty has been extended
beyond March 31, whatever little

was expected by way of additional revenues will
materialise only next year.

Eventhereduceddisinvestmenttargetof ~65,000
crore in2019-20becameelusiveas the stockmarkets
nosedived, recording a 38 per cent fall in the last six
weeks. The benefit from the increase in the excise
duty andcess onpetroleumproducts, announced in
the wake of a sharp drop in international crude oil
prices, would only be ~2,000 crore in the current
financial year.

Thus, the revised estimate of the government’s
revenues during 2019-20 will have to undergo a sig-
nificant downward revision. This will obviously put
pressure on the government to achieve the revenue
targets that it had set for 2020-21. And nowwith the
adverse impact of COVID-19 on the pace of growth,
the revenue numbers projected for next year would
becomemoredifficult toachieve. Ifeconomicgrowth
takesahitnext financial year, as isnowbeing feared,
what hope can anyone nurture of achieving a gross
tax revenue growth target of 12 per cent?
Disinvestment goals also look very ambitious now.

Yes, the drop in the international crude oil price
will help reduce thegovernment’s import bill and its
subsidy expenditure on account of petroleum pro-
ductsandfertilisers.But thiswill bemore thanoffset
by lower taxrevenues frompetroleumproducts.With
economicgrowthfaltering, theconsumptionofpetro-
leumproducts is expected to remainsubdued.Thus,
even after the increase in excise duties, the net gain
may not be enough to meet the 8 per cent growth
envisaged in the collection of excise on petroleum
products during 2020-21.

What could the government have done under
these circumstances when economic growth pro-
spects are uncertain and the presumptions on the
basis ofwhich the Budgetwas framedhave changed
quite dramatically? What’s more, the government’s
expenditure burden is likely to see ahuge increase if
the legitimate demands on the exchequer are to be
met toprovideastimuluspackage torevive theecon-
omy and address the health infrastructure needs
without any further delay.

A major alteration in the overall numbers of the
Budget, therefore, is almost inevitable. For adminis-
trative reasons, it had perhaps become necessary to
pass the Budget onMonday, before allowing the two
housesofParliament tobeadjournedsinedie inview
of theCOVID-19outbreakandthe lockdownimposed
in large parts of the country. But public confidence
inwhat thegovernment intends todo inacrisis situ-
ationwouldhave received aboost if the government
had simultaneously announced a package of meas-
ures and given a broad outline of the consequent
deviations in theBudget numbers.

This is also anoccasion for theFifteenthFinance
Commission, which is expected to submit its final
report by the end of October, to deliberate on what
kind of financial accommodation the Centre and
the states need to plan for tomeet the challenges of
the health calamity that confronts the country.
COVID-19will causeno less adisruption to theecon-
omythan thegoodsandservices tax (GST)hasdone.
TheCommissionhadbeenspecificallyasked toeval-
uate the impact ofGSTongovernment finances and
make necessary recommendations. The govern-
ment should now ask the Commission to examine
what further steps need to be taken in view of the
impact of coronavirus on the economy and govern-
ment finances.

FromRichardNixon’swarondrugs
inthelate1970stoRodrigo
Duterte’s21stcenturyextremeanti-

narcoticcampaign,theworldhasseena
lotinbetweenthathasshapedglobal
politics,policiesandactionstocurbthe
drugtrade.AntonyLoewenstein’sbook
Pills,PowderandSmokeisanexhaustive
journalisticaccountofhowgovernments
andcorporationshavepushedmoreof
theworld’snarcotictradeintothehands
ofnotoriouscartelsthatexploit
vulnerablecommunitiesinsomeofthe
world’smostimpoverishedregionsand

thepoorinrichnationstoselltheir
deadlywares.MrLowenstein’sbookisan
essentialreadforanunderstandingofthe
globaldrugwarasitstandstodayandits
manydebilitatingramifications.

Thebookprovidesthereader
fascinatinginsightsofthedrugwarsand
politicsinsixnations,fromHondurasin
LatinAmericatotheUKandAustralia.
MrLowensteintravelstoeachofthesesix
nationstocapturestoriesofhowhuman
liveshavebeendestroyedbyviolence,
substanceabuse,governmentantipathy
tosoftersolutionsandgreedy
corporationsthathaveknowingly
pushedaddictivechemicalsubstancesas
alternativestonaturalonesproducedby
indigenouscommunities.

Oneofthemostpath-breaking
aspectsofthisbookisMrLowenstein’s
reportagefromGuinea-Bissau,aWest
Africannationwhoseroleintheglobal
drugtradeisrelativelyunknown.The
authorsayshewastoldthathewas
probablythefirstforeignjournalistto

visitKassumba,ano-man’slandbetween
Guinea-BissauandGuinea,wherethe
nearabsenceoflawenforcementmakes
itanideallandingbaseforthousandsof
tonnesofcocaineeveryyearbyLatin
AmericancartelstoaccesstheEuropean
market.Anationin
whichmorethan
two-thirdsofthe
populationliveson
lessthan$2aday,
GuineaBissau
becameapreferred
stopoverpointfor
LatinAmerican
druglordsafterthe
USchokedthe
drug’sEurope-
boundtransit
throughthe
Caribbeaninthe1980s.

Guinea-Bissau’scaseisalsousedto
highlighttheentrapmenttacticsofthe
USDrugEnforcementAgency(DEA),
anotherNixonlegacy. Theauthor

examinesindetailthearrestofGuinea-
Bissau’sformernavychiefBuboNa
Tchuto,whohadbeenlabelleda“narco-
terrorist”bytheUSgovernment.Na
Tchutowasarrestedin2013in
internationalwaters,handedovertothe

USand
imprisonedfor
fouryears.The
authornotes,“My
reportingreveals
thatthe
undercoversting
operationand
entrapmentof
thesemenis
familiartactic
usedbytheDEA,
whichoftenrelies
onconcocting

storiesaroundFarcinColombia,cocaine
andweaponssmuggling.Whatwent
unsaidthroughouttheentireprocesswas
thattheDEAcreatedeveryelementofthe
narrative,thedrugsandweaponswere

nevertransportedandtheaccusedmen
hadonlybecomeinvolvedinthe
conspiracyafterbeingapproachedby
undercoveragents.TheDEA’scase
againstNaTchutowasethically
problematic,largelyfutileinthebattle
againstdrugsmugglinganddisturbingly
revealedthelongreachofWashingtonin
remotepartsoftheglobe.”

MrLowenstein’sdetailedaccount
missesout,however,onwhatis
happeninginAfghanistan.WithUS
troopsbeingwithdrawnandtheopium-
financedTalibangainingascendance,
theconsequencescouldbedisastrousfor
India,especiallyinPunjabandKashmir.

Ofrelevancetoreaderswillbesections
pertainingtotheUS,whererecent
damningrevelationsaboutthecountry’s
opioidcrisisandlegalisationofmedical
andrecreationalcannabisinvarious
stateshavestirreddebatesforlegalising
drugsinotherpartsoftheworld.Mr
Lowensteinprovidesthehistorical
contextoftheAmericandruglandscape
andtheevolutionofthecountry’s
domesticnarcoticspolicies. Fromhow
cannabisbecame“enemynumberone”
inRichardNixon’swarondrugs; the

explosionofanti-drugmeasuresunder
RonaldReagan;thecontinuationof
Reagan’sagendaunderBillClinton;
GeorgeBush’sattemptstocrackdownon
medicalmarijuana;thedichotomyof
BarackObamayearswhenasoftened
policytowardsmarijuanacoexistedwith
therealityofexponentiallyrisingarrests
forpossession;and,finally,Donald
Trump’sprogressivecriminaljustice
reformsin2018thatcould helpthose
chargedwithdrugoffenceslivemore
dignifiedlives.

TheauthorrepeatsthewordsofOhio
StateUniversitylawprofessorMichelle
Alexandertosumupthesituation:“You
knowherearewhitemenpoisedtorun
bigmarijuanabusiness,dreamingof
cashinginbig—bigmoney,big
businessessellingweed—after40years
ofimpoverishedblackkidsgettingprison
timeforsellingweed,andtheirfamilies
andfuturesdestroyed.Now,whitemen
areplanningtogetrichdoingprecisely
thesamething.”

ThatandotherpartsMrLowenstein’s
bookshowamirrortotheworldaboutits
warondrugssteepedindelusionsof
moralsuperiority.

Reflectionsonthe
pandemic

TheothercasualtyofCOVID-19

Cocaine, cannabis andconscience

Weneedanationalsurveyoftheincidenceofcoronavirusby
testingarepresentativesampleofpopulation,not lockdowns
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Aslockdownsaffect
projects,government
spendingonrelief
measuresmaylimit
futureinfraspends
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QUICK TAKE: LEMONTREE IN ATIGHT SPOT
SharesofLemonTreeHotelshavecrashed62%in
thepastonemonthonconcernsoverthehotel
chainoperatordebtposition.Analystssaythe
companywill facechallengesinraisingfreshfunds
ormeetingexistingobligationsifthebusiness
disruptioncontinues

JASH KRIPLANI
Mumbai,24March

IndiaVIX,whichisalsocalledthe
fear index, touched 86.63 on
Tuesday, higher than its historic

closingpeakof85.13itreachedduring
the2008global financial crisis.

According to brokerages, unless
volatility reduces, the markets are
unlikelytoseethecurrentsell-offbot-
tomingout.“Wethinkvolatilityneeds
to stabilise before the broader mar-
kets can heal. There is a precedent
for this. In2008,2011, 2015and2018,
equity volatility peaked well ahead
of theultimate low,”MorganStanley
said inanote.

Market participants say such
high levels of implied volatility
indicate themarkets are firmly in a
bear grip.

“Current impliedvolatility isnot
far from the record levels seen in
2008 financial crisis. On Tuesday,
volatility levels continued to rise
even as the markets saw some
recovery fromlower levels, indicat-
ing a bear grip over the markets.
Unless impliedvolatilitycools, 500-
to 600-point swings in the index
cannotbe ruledout,” saidChandan
Taparia, head of derivatives and
technical research, Motilal Oswal
Financial Services.

OnTuesday, IndiaVIX spiked by
20 per cent before closing 13.8 per
centhigher at 81.9. Theall-timehigh
for India VIX in intra-day trading is
92.53, which was touched in
November 2008. “If implied volatili-
ty moves to the 100 zone, it would
theoreticallymeantheindexcandou-
ble or becomezero,” said an analyst.

However, thepeakingof volatil-
ity can also drive the markets
towards their bottom. “After a
shock, the markets first become
comfortable with the level of
uncertainty (volatility), then with
the level of price. We think that

risk/reward for the markets is
improving. This remains a key
unticked box on our
checklist,” the note
added.

The spike in
volatility, combined
with sharp daily
swings, has forced
futures and options
traders to avoid risky
strategies and look at
hedging their bets.

“We are advising
participants to stay
calm and light at this
historic, decade-high
volatility. For options
traders,wearesuggestingabear-put
strategy to be with downtrends.
Simply buying options is not advis-
able because option premiums are
much higher and can quickly melt
down with market swings in an
unfavourablescenario,”Tapariasaid.

According to analysts, writing
or selling options is also ahigh-risk
strategy that can trap traders in

current conditions.
Market participants say the

volatility seen in
recentdaysamidthe
coronavirus scare
has been abnormal.
Year-to-date, the
Nifty is down 35 per
cent, while the
Sensex is down 37
percent.Inthesame
period, India VIX
has seen a jump of
over 600 per cent.
Over the last five
years, India VIX has
been traded at aver-
age levelsof 15.

However, there is a case for
volatility to see some moderation.

“Weseecaseforvolatilitytomod-
erate, and position for a peak in
impliedvolatilityattheselevels.First,
markets now imply levels of volatili-
ty that have rarely, if ever, been
realisedovera1-orthree-monthhori-
zon, even in the global financial cri-
sis,” theMorganStanleynote said.

UJJVAL JAUHARI

The COVID-19-led slowdown
islikelytohurttheprospectsof
infrastructureplayersseverely.
Companies, which were
already feeling the heat on
project execution and project
closures,mayfacemoreuncer-
taintiesrelatedtoprojectcom-
pletion,newprojectfinancing,
and future order flows.

Therecentchannelchecks
byHDFCSecurities show that
the call for janata curfew has
resultedinprojectsitesstaring
at closure. Players in the engi-
neering, procurement and
construction (EPC), transmis-
sion and distribution (T&D),
road construction and build-
ing segments are all seeing
theirprojects'progressgetting
impactedwiththeCentraland
state governments' directives
for lockdownsandcurfews.

Companies' focus on
employee and labour safety
amidstcoronaviruspandemic
is another reason for project
commencements taking a
backseat.SandeepUpadhyay,
managing director and chief
executive, Centrum

Infrastructure Advisory says
thatEPCplayersmaystill take
the cover of force majeure
clause as per contractual pro-
visions(anextraordinaryevent
and circumstances beyond
theircontrol),andassetopera-
tors (toll roads, etc) also have
some coverage under insur-
ance. However, there will be
challenges for players who
have bid for projects earlier
andareawaitingfinancialclo-
sures. Bidswitha longer-term
view (10-15 years), lower rev-
enuesorlowertrafficmayhurt
their near-term financials.

Thegovernment isalready
under financial stress and is
nowallocating funds for relief
measures,which in turn,may
limit its ability to fund future
infrastructure projects. “The
government’s ability to spend
onthe infrastructure innext 1-
2 years will get impacted,”
says an analyst at a domestic
brokerage.

Lower input costs with a
decline in commodity prices
may be among the few relief
measures for players.

In this backdrop, analysts
say the impact of COVID-19

stress on infrastructure capex
may be worse than that seen
during2008.Duringthefinan-
cialcrisis in2008andonwards,
theheatwas felt byplayers on
exportincome,whiledomestic
revenues largely remained
intactandgovernmentspend-
ing was good. Only private
capex took a hit and players
like ABB, Siemens, and
Thermaxhadseensomepres-
sure. However, with the pres-
sureongovernmentcapex,the
current slowdown is likely to
get worse for the infra sector.

Thus, analysts at Emkay
Global say that even after the
recent correction, investors
shouldwaitbeforedabblingin
thesector,giventhecontinued
uncertainty on infra capex
growth,whichis furtherwors-
enedbytheCOVID-19impact.

Analystsprefercompanies
with a strong balance sheet.
While Emkay prefers KNR
Constructions, Cummins
India, and PNC Infratech,
HDFC Securities feels KEC
International,KalptaruPower
Transmission with global
operations are less impacted
on the execution front.

SHREEPAD S AUTE

The stock of Hindustan
Unilever (HUL) surged 7.6 per
cent to ~2,011 on Tuesday,
outperforming the 3.2 per
cent rise in the Nifty FMCG
index. Besides the broader
market recovery (Nifty50was
up 2.5 per cent) and the eco-
nomic package indicated by
the finance minister, the
acquisition of VWash brand
and portfolio announced on
Monday, after market hours,
supported the stock.

Whatmade the Street pos-
itive about thedeal—despite
the minuscule size of the
category where VWash is a
market leader — were
expectations of expansion of
the market and brand size
under HUL.

VWash is a feminine inti-
mate hygiene brand
launched by Glenmark
Pharmaceuticals in 2013. It
includes liquid wash, wipes,
depilatory cream, and sani-
tary towels.

According to analysts at
PhillipCapital, “HUL is posi-
tionedwell to acquire brands

that have hit a wall, despite
being present in categories
that are fast growing,
although under-penetrated
and niche.”

The urban penetration of
this category is sub-8 per
cent. Analysts at Edelweiss
Securities also echo similar
views. “We have no doubts
aboutHUL’s ability to under-
take market development,”
they said in a note.

The strong distribution
network of HUL (9 million
outlets), clear focus, and the
company's cost efficiency are
likely to help the high-mar-
gin VWash brand scale high-
er (and deliver high growth)
in the medium to long term,
as observed in case of
Indulekha—apremiumhair
oil brand.

After acquiring it in 2016,
Indulekha’s turnover jumped
4x to ~400 crore in less than
five years; its earnings before
interest, tax, depreciation
and amortisation margin,
too, expanded sharply to over
50 per cent in 2018-19, from
30 per cent, according to
PhillipCapital.

The financial details of the
deal weren't disclosed, but
HUL’s management expects
double-digit growth of the
VWash brand to continue. It
also believes that the launch
of low-unit or small packages
will help increase the overall
reach of the brand. The over-
all hygiene habits in the
country, too, are expected to
improve, in light of the cur-
rent contagion.

The VWash deal —
expected to fructify in a few
months, along with
GlaxoSmithKline Consumer
Healthcare (GSK Consumer)
— will strengthen HUL’s
presence in the chemist
channel.

Thiswill support the com-
pany’s existing portfolio as
well. HUL recently got all the
approvals for its GSK
Consumer acquisition; this is
expected to be earnings
accretive.

How the new category
shapes upwithHUL’s overall
efficiency and reach will be
keenly watched. The stock is
currently trading at 50x its
2020-21 estimated earnings.

Impact on infra capex may be worse than ‘08
Strongdistribution
network, firm'scost
efficiencywillhelp
increasesalesof
acquiredportfolio

Street betting on HUL to scale up VWash

HAMSINI KARTHIK & ABHIJIT LELE
Mumbai,24March

The transition from a cabin
to corner office for Sumant
Kathpalia, the newly
appointed managing direc-
tor & chief executive officer
of IndusIndBank, comes at a
time when few things are
working in favour of the
lender, especially asset qual-
ity and its share price, which
hit the lower circuit thrice
during the Tuesday’s open-
ing trade. Though there was
some recovery, the stock
closed with a loss of over 7
per cent.

Kathpaliamayhavehoped
for a better welcome by the
bourses on his first day as
IndusInd Bank’s new boss.
However, Tuesday’s stock
reactionwas also an indicator
of thechallengesaheadofhim
—probably the toughest faced
bythebank inthepastdecade.

At ~312.35apiece, IndusInd
Bank (IndusInd) trades at an
eight-year low and at these
levels, it also indicates that
investors' risk-aversion may
be the highest for the stock.
From that standpoint,
Kathpaliahas twocritical and
urgent tasks cut out— revive
investors’ confidenceandsta-
bilise asset quality.

Outgoing MD & CEO
RomeshSobti,whowas at the
helm for over 12 years, had
tried to assuage these con-
cerns. “Butwith eachpassing
day and lockouts gripping the
country, one isn’t sure how
much to accept these words
fromthemanagement aspos-
itive guidance,” said an ana-
lyst from a domestic broker-
age. Even last week,
Sobti reassured
investors that the
bank’s net non-per-
formingassets (NPA)
ratio would fall to
less 1 per cent from
1.05 per cent seen in
the December quar-
ter (Q3).

However, in the
current circum-
stances, analysts
say, for at least three
consecutive quar-
ters under Kathpalia’s lead-
ership, the bank needs to
post good numbers both on
growth and asset quality.
This becomes imperative if
his aim to repair the bank’s
image. “Restoring confidence
is critical and the new man-
agement will have to rebuild
trust with investors,” says
Kajal Gandhi of ICICI
Securities.

The Street had turned
cautious on IndusInd when
for two successive quarters,
its gross NPA ratio stayed
unabated in the 2.18-2.19 per
cent range. “Unless we see
good numbers, it’s tough to
think that net NPA ratio
could fall to less than 1 per
cent,” said another analyst.

What compounds the
problem is the sustainability
of loan growth. At 20 per cent
growth, Q3 was a forgettable
quarter for the bank. “He
(Kathpalia) is moving into
the driver’s seat when the
economic slowdown will
entrench further,” says a sen-
ior executive of another pri-
vate bank. “It will bite every

sector of the econ-
omy and put
severe pressure on
income and asset
quality.”

The silver lin-
ing is that
Kathpalia isn’t an
outsider to the
bank and hence,
the ritual that
most incumbent
CEOs do — clean
up the books,
churn top-level

management — may not be
the case with him. “So the
probability of kitchen sink
cleaning appears low,” says
Gandhi. Therefore, she says
what has alreadybeen identi-
fied as stress could only come
under the hammer and no
fresh worms could come out.

While IndusInd's expo-
sure to three stressed
accounts (Zee, Anil Ambani
Group, and DHFL) declined
to 0.47 per cent inQ3 from 1.1
per cent Q2, JPMorgan
observes that the bank's tele-
com and real estate sector
exposure (9.2 per cent of loan
book) remains a concern and
potentially an overhang.New
stress may also emerge from
the microfinance and SME

book, amid the events taking
shape in the economy.

The other favourable
aspect is his leadership in the
consumer banking business
(over half of the bank’s retail
loans). Under Sobti, the bank
has realigned its book to
equally account for retail and
wholesale loans. Kathpalia’s
task is to take this “retailisa-
tion” story forward, which
given his background
appears a reasonable ask.

A similar rebalancing in
liabilities, especially
deposits, also works to the
bank’s advantage. Unlike
peers, IndusInd has been
able to retain a sizeable
chunk of low-cost current
account-savings account
(CASA) deposits in the last
two years and at 42.4 per cent
in theDecember quarter, it is
placed in a sweet spot to tack-
le amoderate increase in the
cost of funds. “Increasing
share of retail deposits is also
going to test Kathpalia’s lead-
ership,” says a banker.
Whether IndusInd has
strived to retain its retail
depositors’ confidence amid
theYESBank fiascowill soon
be known.

With 5.73 per cent blended
cost of capital and net inter-
estmargin at an all-timehigh
of 4.15 per cent in Q3, thanks
to its high-yielding retail
(including microfinance)
book, Kathpalia may find a
helping hand in these tough
times. The new boss' ability
to deliver on these frontswill
be the critical piece to regain
the Street’s confidence.

SHRIMI CHOUDHARY
NewDelhi,24March

In a bid to lift sentiment, the Centre and
capitalmarketsregulatorSebiareweighing
the possibility of reducing the tax burden
oninvestors.Theyareconsideringtempo-
raryremovalof taxonsharebuybacksand
on long-termcapital gains (LTCG).

These measures could be part of an
ongoing exercise to provide relief and
exemptions to India Inc and investors,
amidtheturmoilcausedbythestockmar-
ket meltdown, due to a halt in economic
activity.

People in the know said these meas-
ures are under serious consideration and
couldbe announced after further deliber-
ationsbetweenvarious stakeholders.

Investors have already swamped the
government andSebiwith suchdemands
as stocksof several companieshave taken
abeating.

Marketparticipantsbelievetheremoval
of buyback tax will promptmore firms to
announcebuybacks,whichcouldhelppro-
vide a floor to shareprices.

In addition, the removal of LTCG tax
will be a good sentiment booster given
shares ofmost firms have dropped below
the January 31, 2018 grandfathering date.

Atpresent, investorshavetopay10per

centLTCGongainsfromequi-
tiesoverandabove~1 lakhina
financial year.

The people said the gov-
ernment has asked the regu-
lator to examine the changes
in the tax structure and pre-
pare a feasibility report.

The government is also
looking at the revenue itmay
have to forgo if the buyback
tax is removed.

FinanceMinisterNirmala
Sitharaman on Tuesday said
Sebiandthe financeministry
weremonitoring themarkets
thrice a day.

InJuly2019,therewasatax
levied on buybacks by listed
companies, in the Union
Budget, meant to bridge the
arbitrage between buybacks
anddividendpayouts.

“Anychangeinthestructureofbuyback
taxwouldallowcash-richcorporatestobuy
moresharesfrominvestorsandwouldcer-
tainlyhelpthemcreatevalueforremaining
shareholders,” saidamarket expert.

Sun Pharmaceutical, Dalmia Bharat,
Motilal Oswal Financial Services, and
Ramkrishna Forgings are some firms to
haveannouncedsharebuybacks inrecent

weeks. Earlier, Thomas Cook
India andGranules India had
announcedbuybackschemes.

Besides, many promoters
have bought shares from the
open market to restore
investor confidence and to
raise their holdings at a time
when shareprices have fallen
tomulti-year lows.

Meanwhile, the regulator
issaidtohavedirectedmarket
intermediaries, including
mutual funds, togocomplete-
lydigital indealingwithKnow
Your Customer, subscription
trading, and redemptions. At
present, 30 per cent of the
work requires physical docu-
mentation, especially in KYC
and redemption procedures.

The regulator has taken a
slew of measures to control

volatilityinmarkets.Lastweek,ithadtight-
enednorms for short-selling andhad said
thatshortpositionsinthederivativesmar-
ketcouldnotexceedthevalueof thehold-
ingsof theunderlyingstocks,or thecollat-
eral providedby them.

Further, it had imposed an additional
position limit of ~500crore for the futures
andoptions (F&O) segment.

Peopleworkinginthebroking
industry complained about
difficultiesinreachingoffices
because of the curfews
imposedbyvariousstategov-
ernments. This prompted
industry body Association of
National Exchanges of
Members of India (Anmi) to
write the authorities. “Anmi
requestsgovernment,Finance
Ministry and Sebi for closure
of share markets unless all
state governments declare
sharebrokinganddepository
services as essential services
exemptedfromlockdownand
curfew,” said VIjay Bhushan,
president, Anmi. Industry
players say while Mumbai,
Gujarat, Rajasthan have
declared capital markets as
essential services on the
groundtheywerefacingdiffi-
cultiesconvincingtheauthor-
ities.NareshPachisia,MD,SKP
SecuritiesonTuesdaytweeted
that“MumbaiPoliceissimply
not letting colleagues com-
mute tooffice.” BS REPORTER

Brokers
face hurdles
as states in
lockdown

India VIX breaches 2008 peaks
VIX CLOSE TO
2008 HIGHS

Source: Exchange Compiled by BS Research Bureau

Rebuildingconfidence,
assetquality:Kathpalia’s
taskat IndusIndBank

In the current
circumstances,
analysts say,
the bank needs
to post good
numbers both
on growth and
asset quality,
for at least three
consecutive
quarters under
Kathpalia’s
leadership

SCORECARD
Asset quality and capital burn

(%) Slippages CAR

Q3 FY18 1.6 15.3

Q4 FY18 3.0 14.6

Q1 FY19 1.6 14.3

Q2 FY19 1.4 13.9

Q3 FY19 2.5 13.8

Q4 FY19 10.2 13.7

Q1 FY20 1.9 14.5

Q2 FY20 2.7 14.3

Q3 FY20 4.5 13.5
CAR: Capital adequacy ratio

Source: Brokerage reports

VOLATILE DAY OF TRADE
Figurespricein~

SUMANT KATHPALIA MAY HAVE HOPED TO
BE WELCOMED BETTER BY THE BOURSES
ON HIS FIRST DAY AS INDUSIND BANK’S
NEW BOSS. BUT, TUESDAY’S STOCK
REACTION WAS ALSO AN INDICATOR OF
THE CHALLENGES AHEAD OF HIM

SAMIE MODAK
Mumbai,24March

TheIndianmarketsonTuesdayrose2.5percent,
underperformingglobalpeers,mostofwhichrose
over 5 per cent after the US Federal Reserve
announced an open-ended bond-buying pro-
gramme to fight theCOVID-19pandemic.

In intra-day trade, the Sensex had jumped
nearly 6 per cent, mirroring gains in the Asian
andEuropeanmarkets. It, however, gave up half
the gains in the last hour of trade as the relief
measuresannouncedbyFMNirmalaSitharaman
left investors disappointed.

Experts said investorswerepinninghopeson
a big-bang stimulus package from the FM, who
addressed themedia at 2 pm.

“Themarket cameoff highs asno significant
announcementsweremadeby the financemin-
ister and the fact that the economic package
was still indevelopment,” saidVinodNair, head
of research at Geojit Financial Services.

The Sensex after climbing to 27,463 settled at
26,674,up693points,or2.7percent.TheNiftyrose
2.5 per cent, or 191 points, to endat 7,801.

Meanwhile, some Asian and European mar-
kets rose as much as 7 per cent, boosted by the
Fed'smoveandalsoas thenumberofnewcoron-
avirus cases in Italy slowed for a secondday.

Many investors expressed disappointment
as the Indianmarkets underperformed its glob-
al peers, both on thewaydownonMonday and
also on the way up on Tuesday. “The Indian
markets gained the least among the Asian and
Europeanmarkets continuing its underperfor-
mance,” said Deepak Jasani, head retail
research, HDFC Securities.

Vikas Khemani, founder, Carnelian Capital
Advisors, said: “The government should work
with supersonic speed and announce a stimulus
plan.Businesseswillhavenomoneytofundtheir
fixed costs in the absence of revenues. Therewill
beseriousliquidityconstraints intheeconomy.Its
second and third order impact can be scary and
canpusheconomy intodepression.”

Marketswitness
mild recovery

Market participants
believe the
removal of
buyback tax will
prompt more
firms to announce
buybacks, which
could help
provide a floor
to share prices

Centre,Sebimayremovetaxon
buybacks,LTCGtoliftsentiment

HIGHS AND LOWS
616%
Year-to-datejumpin
volatilityindex

15.7
AverageIndiaVIXfor
fiveyears

92.53
All-timehighonVIXon
intra-daybasis
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Wehave seen the
market impact of
coronavirus on SBI
Cards’ listing and
therewill be a question
marknowon the
othermega initial
public offering (IPO)
which is in the
works— that of the
Life Insurance
Corporation (LIC).

The listing of LIC is
being thoughtwhen it
is still a pre-dominant
player in the sector.
This is just like in the
case of the State Bank
of India in 1993. Soon
after, newprivate bank

licenseswere issued.Wehave seen that
government decision-makingwasn’t as astute
in the case of bothMahanagar Telephone
Nigam (MTNL), andBharat SancharNigam.
Theseweren’tmonetised at the right time, and
don’t havemuch value left today except for
their real-estate assets.

LIC’smaiden float, given the scale of its
business and spread, provides an interesting
opportunity for investors, butwehave to see
how the business gets defined once it is
corporatised. It will have a bearing on the
valuation to be derived thereafter, but it will be
one of themega-caps for sure.

InDecember 2003, China Life’s IPOof $2.5
billion attracted $80billion of capital (or 20 per
cent of theChinese listedmarket capital). It had
ahuge impact on the capitalmarkets—within a
year,MSCI’sweighting for China doubled to
15 per cent.

It is expected that LIC’s IPOwill face a push-
back fromall sides as in the case of Air India’s
(AI) disinvestment.
But unlikeAI, which is
a difficult equity story
to sell, LICwill turn
out to be a game-
changer.

The state-run
insurer’s franchise
andunique customer-
acquisitionmodel is
hard to replicate. It is
the predominant
reason for its
dominantmarket
share, twodecades
after the sectorwas
thrownopen to
private players. No
other state-run entity
—AI, Doordarshan orMTNL—has been able to
retainmarket domination post opening up of a
sector to private players.

Themagnitude of LIC’s dominance is
demonstrated by the fact that itmanages
upwards of ~25 trillion of policy-holder assets.
This accounts for almost 80 per cent of the
assets undermanagement in the sector—
roughly 12 per cent of India’s GDP.High
policyholder trustwith a claim-settlement ratio
of 98 per cent has resulted in every three out of
four policies sold in the country belonging to
the state-run insurer.

This dominance is further strengthened by a
strong distribution franchise of nearly
1.1million active agents accounting for 50 per
cent of the life insurance industry’s agency
force—one of the largest on the globally.While
the top five private insurers have cumulatively
registered flat profitability over the period
FY14-19, LIChasmanaged to consistently grow
its profits. This can be attributed to its focus on
traditional productswhich insulates it from
volatile capitalmarket cycles unlike top private
playerswhich focusesmore on easy-to-sell
unit-linked insurance plans.

Healthy premiumgrowth led by a steady
rise in awareness, innovative products, an
evolving underwriting and aggressive
distribution strategy has resulted in stellar
performance by listed insurance companies in
the past one year (HDFCLife: 48 per cent, SBI
Life: 47 per cent and ICICI Prudential: 38 per
cent). This has improved the attractiveness
quotient of the sector from investors’
perspective. Also, the recent outperformance of
differentiated state-run stories such as the
IndianRailwayCatering andTourism
Corporation post-listing, should provide a
strong backdrop for LIC’s IPO.

GUEST COLUMN
AJAY GARG
Founder & MD, Equirus Capital

LICinthetime
ofCorona

RAGHU MOHAN

Theurgencywithwhich abail-out
package forYESBankwas readied is
in sharp contrast to the authorities’
response to theblowout at thePunjab
andMaharashtraUrbanCo-operative
Bank (PMCBank).

TheReserveBankof India’s (RBI)
freeze onYES Bankwas only for
thirty days; the entire regulatory
apparatusworkedovertime to
breathe fresh life into it at taxpayers’
expense. PMCBankhas been in
quarantine fromSeptember 2019
onwards, andyouhavenogameplan
as yet— inpublic domain that is.

Lastweek, the central bank said
that unlike in the case of commercial
banks, it hasnopowers todrawupan
enforceable schemeof
reconstructionof a cooperative bank.

“Nevertheless, in the interest of
depositors and the stability of the
cooperative banking sector, theRBI,
in consultationwith various
stakeholders andauthorities, is
trying towork out a scheme for
revival of the bank,” it said.And in
order to take this forward, it is
considerednecessary to extend the

aforesaiddirections for a further
periodof threemonth.

It is tough if you are aPMCBank
depositor to bemade awarenow that
youarenotmainstreamenough; or
like say, froma regulatory
standpoint, youwereparkingmoney
in an entitywhichwas onlyBasel-1
compliant (like allUCBs are). TheRBI
couldhavebeenproactive—a
measure likehavingUCBs report
exposures of ~5 crore andabove to the
Central Repository of Informationon
LargeCredits couldhavebeen taken
ages ago.

Theclass-divide?
Thedeposit insurance cover for
banks in the country—whatever be
their hue— is the same.As before,
the recent hike to ~ 5 lakhper deposit
holder from~1 lakh extendedby the
Deposit Insurance andCredit
GuaranteeCorporation (DICGC),
makes for nodistinctionbetween
classes of banks—be it on financial
parameters, or the regulatory
architecture they comeunder.

Youalso cannot argue thatYES
Bankwas “systemically, amore
important entity” thanPMCBank.

Assume for amoment, youhad
double-trouble— involving
what the central bankdefines as
“a systemically important bank
(SIB)”, andanotherwhich is not.
Let’s takeYESBank itself – it is not
anSIB.Whichone are the
authorities to pick for an early,
customisedbailout?

Thenature of the financialworld
is such that every entity chases
another’s tail. Its inter-connected
naturemeans therewill be a
contagion— it doesnotmatter how
big or small a bank, or anyother
platform is. Andbanks are part of the
settlement systemunlikenon-banks.
Incidentally, PMCBankwas a
“scheduledUCB”. If anything,what
theblowout at YESBankandPMC
Bankmay lead to is a relook atwhat is
seen as SIBsnow.

Playing in thebackground
Theproposed “Umbrella
Organisation” (UO) forUCBs is to
registered as anon-banking financial
company (NBFC) andnot as a co-op
society. The ideawasmootedby the
NSVishwanathanWorkingGroup
Report 12 years ago.Hewas of the

view that theUOshould ensure
access to capitalmarkets forUCBs.

Thenumber of financiallyweak
UCBs in the co-operative sector has
declinedover the years due to the
measures takenby theRBI. The
procedure of finding least disruptive
exit routes forweak
UCBs that donot comeupwith
voluntarymerger plans oftenbecome
lengthy andprolonged. Suchmerger
plans are, therefore, strongly

encouraged to safeguard the interest
of depositors. The,UO, hopefully,
maybe thewayout.

Theother development towatch
out for is the issue ofminimum
networthnorms forUCBs.Given the
capital structure ofUCBs, thematter
couldbe looked at from the liabilities
side. Itmay take the formwherein
UCBs are allowedonly to raise
deposits of a certain size, and in some
ways, linked to the insurable amount;

thiswill restrict their ability to grow
as in thepast.

As for PMCBankdepositors, it
wouldbe amiracle if something can
bedone topull it out of themess.
Recall, it took almost 16 years for the
last depositor ofMadhavpura
Mercantile CooperativeBank
tobepaid off.Now thanks to
coronavirus, the entire regulatory
bandwidthwill nowbe takenupby
mainstreamentities.

Theregulatoryapproachtotheblowoutscouldnothavebeenstarker

TThhee wwrriitteeddoowwnn ooff YYEESS BBaannkk’’ss
aaddddiittiioonnaall ttiieerr––II ((AATT--II)) bboonnddss wwiillll
rreessuulltt iinn rriisskk aavveerrssiioonn ffrroomm iinnvveessttoorrss
eevveenn aass iitt ffoorrcceess bbaannkkss ttoo rreetthhiinnkk
tthheeiirr ccaappiittaall ccoonncceerrnnss..

According to ICRA’s estimates,
~93,669 crore of AT-I bonds are
outstanding as of now (it is ~84,574

crore excluding YES Bank). Of this,
~39,315 crore is the share of private
banks issuances (~30,620 crore
excluding YES Bank). Most of these
bonds were issued during FY17 and
FY18 with a first “call” option after
the fifth year from the issuance date.

Given the expected increase in

the risk premium on these bonds,
banks have incentives not to
exercise the “call” option. On the flip
side, a decision not to
exercise this option can lead to a
backlash from investors who have
invested in these bonds from a
five-year perspective.

BETWEEN A ROCK
AND A HARD PLACE

THE BANK-WISE AT-1 BOND SPLIT (Fig ~cr)

Bank FY2020 FY2021 FY2022 FY2023 FY2024 FY2025 Total

Andhra 400 800 900 500 0 0 2,200
BoB 500 2,325 1,350 0 3,397 7,147
Canara 0 1,000 0 0 1,500 2,500
Indian 500 0 0 0 0 500
PNB 0 2,250 1,500 0 1,500 5,250
P&SB 0 0 1,000 0 0 1,000
Syndicate 870 1,930 450 0 0 3,250
Union 0 3,750 500 0 0 4,250
SBI 0 11,210 2,000 7,317 6,905 27,432
Axis 0 3,500 3,500 0 0 7,000
HDFC 0 0 8,000 0 0 8,000
ICICI 0 3,425 5,555 1,140 0 10,120
IndusInd 0 1,000 1,000 2,000 0 4,000
J&K Bank 0 0 0 1,000 0 1,000
South Indian 0 0 0 0 500 500
Data for the bonds outstanding as on March 6, 2020. Above data assumes the call option in 5th year
from issuance, though few issues had a call option in 10th year

Y
our (automated
teller machine)
ATM withdrawal
charges may have
been waived for

the next three months due to
the COVID-19 crisis, but things
couldchangesignificantlyonce
things return tonormalcy. And
you may have to shell out ~18
every time you pull out cash
fromtheATM.Ayear,andmore
after the outcry over the low
interchange at ~15, a confiden-
tial Mint Road review is said to
have plumped for a hike of ~3
per swipe. It will not go far.

“Even if it (interchange)
were to move up to ~18, it will
only be a restoration to the
level we were at a decade ago.
Muchhas changed since,” says
Ravi B Goyal, founder-chair-
man andmanaging director of
AGS Transact Technologies.

ATM numbers at
240,000 units are way off the
mark to the London-based
Retail Banking Review’s fore-
cast—thegoldstandard for the
trade — of 400,000 ATMs by
2020. China has over a million
ATMs. “I have stopped looking
at RBR numbers,” quips Loney
Antony, vice-chairman and
non-executive director on the
board ofHitachi Payments.

Andyounowhavewhispers
thatmanagedserviceproviders
(MSPs), and cash-in-transit
(CIT) firms have quoted ~9,000
per ATM to a tender floated by
StateBankof India (SBI) for the
upkeepof 26,000ATMs.This is
~4,000 lower than what was
being sought by the trade all
along; all eyes are now on
the bidding pattern that’s
set to unfoldwhenHDFCBank
issues its tender down the line.

Just about every actor on
the stage has muffed up the
lines and the roles they were
supposed to play. “It’s a
divided house. Everybody

has their own agenda,”
concedes Antony.

Please tryagain!
Wrong codes were punched in
byMSPs,CITs,ATMvendorsas
also the private equity (PE)
firms backing this crowd. Mint
Road’s exacting circulars of
April 12andJune21of2018,and
June 12, 2019, plus another by
the Ministry of Home Affairs
(MHA) on 8 August 2018 came
at the wrong time: soon after
demonetisation when the
industry had yet to fully digest
the additional costs due to the
recalibration of ATMs and the

extra load of feeding cash.
“Iwas the onewho evangel-

ised the need for global stan-
dards,” says Suneel Aiyer, CEO
ofWriters Safeguard. His peers
are most likely to remind him
of thebill tocomplywith it: esti-
mated tobeanywherebetween
~1,500 crore and ~3,000 crore
per annum!

These new norms raised
logistics costs: banks had to
uninstall theMicrosoftXPoper-
ating system in ATMs and
upgrade them by June 2019;
CIT firmswere togo in for state-
of-the art security systems
when they carted cash and

maintainanet-worth threshold
of ~1 billion.

The industry, as on date, is
in violation of all these pre-
scriptions, and has still not
attracted the banking regu-
lator’s or the MHA’s ire. This is
being read as a clear indicator
that the authorities know it’s a
hugemess.

“The bulk of the new ATM
purchasesweretowardsreplace-
mentsduringFY18andFY19.We
expect this trendtocontinue for
some time alongside the new
deployment of ATMs (at new
locations).This isbecausehard-
wareandsoftwareupgrades(wh-

ich are a pre-requisite to com-
pliance and security) outweigh
the cost of the new machine
itself,” says Mahesh Ramam-
oorthy, Managing Director
(BankingSolutions) at FIS.

The Confederation of ATM
Industry, and the Currency
Cycler’s Association bat to pro-
tect their turfs; and the
Payments Council of India is
many things rolled into one.
You also have the tussle
between non-banks and banks
on who picks the tab for the
sundries: banks have cited the
pressure on their bottom-lines,
the bad-loan pile-up, et al.

Query anyone on the crucial
role that ATMs were to play in
financial inclusion (they were
to be a key cash-out point in
direct-benefits-transfer
scheme), and you will hear:
“What’s that?”.

Onlyhardchoices
“Every ATM has to be seen
with its own P&L (profit and
loss). If you have 150 transac-
tions, then the current level of
interchange is fine. If youneed
to accommodate thenewsecu-
rity and MHA guidelines for
CIT companies, then the cur-
rent interchange is not enough
to cover the cost. Itmust go up
by at least a minimum of 25-
30 per cent,” explainsNavroze
Dastur, managing director of
NCRCorp (India). He adds: “It
is like a shop. If the footfalls
are below a certain level, then
you close the shop.”

A way out of the logjam,
according to Thyagarajan

Seshadri, president
(banking) at

Electronic
Payment and

Services, is to
deploy more cash

recyclers.“Onlyabout30,000
units of the installed ATM base
of 240,000 are recyclers. These
can double up both as cash dis-
pensers and acceptors (of
deposits)”,hesays.Recyclersare
costlier at ~6 lakh a unit com-
pared to the ubiquitous cash-
dispensers priced closer to ~3.5
lakh. There is also a case for
Mint Road to revisit its white-
label ATM (WLATM) policy.
“Operators are the worst hit.
Banks tend to give WLATMs
low priority over bank-owned
ATMs. They are also chal-
lenged with low brand equity,
hence receive lower footfalls,
which further hurt their oper-
ations,” says Ramamoorthy.

The WLTAM policy was
envisaged to let them do the
heavyliftingwork,andletbanks
focus on what’s core to them.
“Franklyspeaking, theWLATM
model isbetter than thebrown-
label one. You are not dictated
by any bank and get your set-
tlement the next day. The only
challengebeing thecostof cash
and the availability of cash to
load theATMs.”

For now, we are staring at a
white elephant.

Out of cash!
The ATM ecosystem continues to be mired in a quicksand,
and the demand for a hike in the interchange hides
a bigger mess, reports Raghu Mohan

In December
2003, ChinaLife’s
IPO of $2.5
billion attracted
$80 billion of
capital. It had
a huge impact
on the capital
markets —
within a year,
MSCI’s
weighting for
China doubled
to 15 per cent
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Source: ICRA research

PLUGGING GAPS
Non-bankplayerssetupwhite-labelATMsunderthefollowingschemes

SCHEME A SCHEME B SCHEME C

A ratio of 3:1 will be applicable. For
every three WLATMs set up in tier-3
to tier-6 centres, one can be
installed in tier-1 to tier-2 centres.
Of the three WLATMs in tier-3 to
tier-6 centres, a minimum of 10%
must be installed in tier-5 and
tier-6 centres

A ratio of 2:1 will be
applicable. For every two
WLATMs set up in tier-3 to
tier-6 centres, one WLATM
can be set up in tier-1 to tier-
2 centres. Out of the WLATMs
in tier-3 to tier-4 centres, a
minimum of 10% should be
in tier-5 and tier-6 centres

The ratio of 1:1 will be applied.
Of the WLATMs installed in tier-
3 to tier-6 centres, a minimum
of 10 per cent should be in tier-
5 and tier-6 centres

NNoo pprriioorr RRBBII ppeerrmmiissssiioonn iiss nneeeeddeedd ffoorr rroolllloouutt oonnccee aa WWLLAATTMM ppllaayyeerr ppiicckkss uupp aa sscchheemmee,, bbuutt nnoo sswwiittcchhoovveerr ooff
sscchheemmeess iiss ppeerrmmiissssiibbllee.. WWLLAATTMM ooppeerraattoorrss ccaannnnoott ttaakkee oovveerr AATTMMss ooppeerraatteedd bbyy bbaannkkss

MAHESHRAMAMOORTHY
Managing Director (Banking
Solutions), FIS

“HARDWARE AND
SOFTWARE
UPGRADES
OUTWEIGH THE COST
OF THE NEW
MACHINE ITSELF”

RAVIBGOYAL
Founder-chairman and managing
director, AGS Transact Tech

“A HIGHER INTERCHANGE
AT ~18 WILL ONLY BE A
RESTORATION TO THE
LEVEL WE WERE AT A
DECADE AGO. MUCH HAS
CHANGED SINCE”

Year 1, Year 2, and Year 3:
A minimum of 5,000
WLATMs is to be set up
every year for three years

Year1: Minimumof1,000WLATMs
Year2: Twice thenumberof
WLATMs (minimum) setup inyr1
Year3: Thrice thenumberof
WLATMs (minimum) inyr2

Year1:Aminimumof25,000
WLATMs is tobesetup in the
firstyear
Year2and Year3:At least
another25,000 in thenext2yrs

TALE OF TWO BANKS

BailoutforYESBank;nothingforPMCBank

| The RBI’s freeze on YES Bank was only for thirty days; PMC
has been in quarantine from September 2019 onwards

| The central bank has no powers to draw up an
enforceable scheme of reconstruction of
a cooperative bank

| The ordinary PMC Bank depositor was not aware the
bank was not mainstream enough; or from a regulatory
standpoint, it was only Basel-1 compliant

| It is also wrong to say YES Bank was systemically,
more important than PMC Bank. The RBI may take a
relook at what is “systemically important” after the
blowout at YES Bank and PMC Bank

Illustration: Ajay Mohanty
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NEHAALAWADHI
New Delhi, 24 March

In the midst of the country-
widepanicandpandemoni-
umoverCoronavirus,social

media platforms have been
grappling with a problem of
theirown.Asharpspikeinfake
news—postsonhowtheprime
minister’scall toapplaudthose
atthefrontlinesofthefightback
wastimedsoastopurifytheair
andimprovebloodcirculation
were shared widely. Ditto for
allnewsabouthowIndiansare
leading the fight against the
viruswithayurvedicandhome-
opathiccuresandforconspira-
cy theories about the origins of
thevirus.The industryof fakes
is bustling even as everything
else is shutting down. Worse,
none is exempt from its influ-
ence. For instance several
celebrities gave wide currency
to tweets that claimed that the
primeministerhaddeliberately
chosen5p.m.asthetimeforthe
applause because the country
wasmoving under a particular
constellationofstarsthatwould
imbue the clapping and
applauding exercise with spe-
cialmiraculouspotencytohelp
fight the virus.After celebrities
with hundreds and thousands
offollowerssharedthepostand
retweeted it, Twitter and PIB
rushedintodousethefireswith
hashtags that debunked such
notions. This is of course, just
the tip of the iceberg.Apletho-
raofhomeremedieshavebeen
swirling the airwaves as tried
and tested cures or divine pre-
scriptions tokill thevirus.

On Friday, the Ministry of
Electronics and Information
Technology (MeitY) wrote to
social media platforms to
“inform their users not tohost,

display,upload,modifypublish,
transmit, update or share any
information that may affect
public order and (is) unlawful
inanyway.”

Forthemediaplatforms,itis
afraughtmoment.Whileusage
peaks in times of anxiety, their
inability to cross check every
piece of information coursing
throughtheirhighwaysmakesit
impossible to stop the flow of
fakes. Doing nothing is not an
option either, given the critical
natureof thepresent crisis and
alsobecausetheplatformshave
spent themost part of the past
year running trust-building
campaigns in thecountry.

As a combat strategy, thus
far, theplatformshavedecided

tooutsource the trustproblem.
Hand over the handle to the
expertsseemstobethebestway
forward formost.

TikTok, owned by Chinese
firm ByteDance, has tied up
with the World Health
Organization (WHO). WHO
posts informative videos and
has hosted two livestreams on
March 17 and 19 that featured
informationaboutCOVID-19.It
waswatchedacross70markets
by almost 350,000 users. On
Twitter a hunt for Covid19 or
coronavirus (and other related
terms)leadsonetotheMinistry
of Health and Family Welfare
(MoHFW) or the WHO.
Facebook and Instagram too
have a similar option. Google

has tied up with MoHFW and
launched “Do theFive,” a cam-
paign around key precautions
to prevent contracting and
spreading the virus. It has also
issuedpushnotificationsonthe
GoogleappforAndroidandiOS
(Apple) users in India high-
lighting this information.
On YouTube, Google has a

promotional card on the
Homepage that linksout to the
MoHFWwebsiteforup-to-date
information. Searchresultsand
videos about coronavirus also
appearalongsideinformation
fromreliablesources like the
WHO, and curated playlists

ontopicsfromtipsforprevent-
ingspreadofthevirus, towork-
ingfromhomemoreeffectively
areprominentlydisplayed.

Facebook-ownedWhatsApp
haspartneredwiththeMinistry
ofElectronics and Information
Technology and MoHFW to
launchachatbotthatdealswith
virus-related anxieties. This is
similar toonethat ithasglobal-
ly,with theWHO.

TheMyGovCoronaHelpde-
sk was launched last week and
works on an IVR-like interface
that lets users select the infor-
mation they want by choosing
theoptionsprovided.Therealso
campaignsandchallengesbeing
posted on Twitter and TikTok,
somehave thesupportofWHO
and local governments while
somehavebeeninitiatedbythe
marketing teamsof big brands.
Someinitiativesareglobal,such
as the #SafeHands challenge,
while some are local and sup-
portedbythebigbrands.

No doubt, say experts, the
social media platforms have
rushed in with tightened com-
munication controls and
stronger protocols this time
around,but is it enough?

Socialmediabattles the
epidemicof fakes
Google,Twitter,TikTok,Facebookteamupwithglobalhealthagenciesand
governmentstoputuptheguardrailsonthefaketrail

BREAKING THE CHAIN
WhatsApp has set up a helpline with the ministries

of Electronics and Information Technology and Health
and Family Welfare

Google has launched a campaign on hand-washing
and social distance

All social media platforms have partnered with the
World Health Organisation to control the information
flow

India lockeddown...
Thiswillbeusedto increase testingcapac-
ities, provisions of personal protective
equipment (PPE), isolation and ICU beds,
ventilators,andotherresourcestofightthe
pandemic.He said the fundwould also be
usedfor trainingmedicalandparamedics.

“Co-ro-na yaani koi road par na nikle,”
the primeminister said in his speech, dis-
playingaplacardinHindi.Hesaidthepan-
demichadbroughtseveraldevelopedcoun-
tries, likeItalyandtheUS,withsomeofthe
world’s best health infrastructure, to their
knees.Ina29-minuteaddresstothenation,
his second inaweekon thepandemic, the
primeminister laudedthepeopleformak-
ingSunday’s ‘janata curfew’ a success.He,
however, said the 21-day lockdownwould
be a stricter “curfew” where they should
not cross the “lakshman rekha”, or the
thresholdof theirhomes.

Moststatesandunionterritoriesarecur-
rentlyunderalockdownatleastuntilMarch
31, and thePM’sannouncementextends it
by another twoweeks. “Jaanhai toh jahan
hai(theworldexistsonlywhenwelive),”he
said, recalling a Hindi idiom to stress the
urgencyofhis appeal.

“To save India, to save every Indian,
therewillbeacompletebanonpeoplefrom
steppingoutsidetheirhousesfrom12mid-
night today,” he said. “Lockdown is being
imposedoneverystate,unionterritory,dis-
trict, village, mohalla and street,” the PM
said. Amid reports that some people had
resorted to self-medication tocure thedis-
ease, Modi cautioned people to not take
any medicines without the advice of the

doctor.He said there would be a massive
economic cost because of the lockdown,
but itneededtobedonetosave India, save
eachandeverycitizenof India.

Modi appealed to the people to follow
theadvisoriesandinstructionsoftheCentre
andstategovernments.

“Please remember that those infected
withcoronavirusinitiallylookhealthy,and
do not show any symptoms of the infec-
tion,” Modi said.“It took 67 days for it
(COVID) to infect one lakh people at first,
butonly 11days to reacha total of two lakh
people. This is evenmore alarming that it
tookonlyfourdaysforthisdiseasetoreach
three lakh people from the count of two
lakh.Ifwewanttorestrict thespreadofthe
coronavirus,wewillhavetobreakitschain
of infection,” the primeminister, pointing
attheWorldHealthOrganizationdata,said.

Modi said when coronavirus spread in
countries such as China, the US, France,
Germany,SpainandIran,theirsystemscol-
lapsed under theweight of the number of
patients. “Please remember, the health
infrastructure of Italy and theUS is one of
thebest intheworldanddespitethatthese
countries could not check the spread of
coronavirus,”Modi said.

He said India was at a stage when the
next 21dayswoulddecide its future.

He asked people to spare a thought for
thosewhowereriskingtheirlivestoprovide
essentialservices—doctors,nurses,police
officials, those cleaningpublic places, and
media professionals. The PM said the
Centre and state governments werework-
ing round the clock to ensure people got
essentialsupplies.Hesaidthisgrimperiod
wasgoingtobeadifficulttimeforthepoor-
est, but the priority right now was to save
lives.Modisaidheaskedstategovernments
tofocusonprovidinghealthcaretopeople.

He said the private sector’s coop-
eration in this hour of needwas a
matterofsatisfaction,andprivate
hospitals and labs were helping
thegovernment’s efforts.

ThePMaskedthepeoplenotto
get misled by rumours. He
lamented that some people suf-
fered from this wrong mindset
thatonlyinfectedpersonsneeded
to follow social distancing, warn-
ingthatsuchaviewcouldendan-
ger the lives of others and their
lovedones.

Govtmulls...
Newly incorporated companies
willgetanadditionalsixmonthsto
file thedeclarationforcommenc-
ingbusiness.Foradirector inany
companywhohasnotfulfilledthe
requirement of minimum resi-
dencyof182daysshallnotbetreat-
edasaviolationof law.

The government has also
relaxed the mandatory require-
ment of holding board meetings
within prescribed interval by 60
days for the next two quarters. If
independent directors have not
attendedasingleboardmeetingin
2019-20,thesamewillnotbeseen
asaviolationforthefinancialyear.
Thecorporateaffairsministryhas

also issued a moratorium on the MCA 21
registry from April 1 to September 30.
Companies will not have to submit any
additional fees for late filing during this
period. The deadline for investing 15 per
cent of debentures maturing in certified
instrumentsandtherequirementof20per
centdeposit reservehasbeenmoved from
April 30 toJune30.

Bondmarket...
Thiswouldentailbuyingorsellingbondsto
maintainthestatutoryliquidityratio(SLR),
coveringcallmoneyobligations,etc.While
trading from home, one cannot take calls
even as trading canbe done throughweb-
basedplatforms.Abanktreasuryhasafront
office,mid-office and back office. None of
those is working efficiently and, as such,
nobody wants to pile up work. Trading-
related activities have to be settled on the
samedaywith regulators.

“Theratecutexpectationisalsoplaying
abigpart.Themarketdoesn’twant topart
with bonds ahead of a possible rate cut,”
saidKrishnamurthy.

Asratesarecut,thebondyieldswilldip.
Andtherefore, thepricesofbondswill rise.
Sellingabondbeforearatecutwouldmean
foregoing treasuryprofits.

But there isample liquidityavailable in
thesystem.Thevolumeinthetripartyrepo
platform, TREPS, where corporates and
non-bankstradetheirsurplusliquidity,has
surged to ~2 trillion as companies avoided
investments to stay liquid.

TheRBI is also infusingenough liquid-
itythroughspecialrepoof~1trillion,andby
conducting ~40,000 crore of bond pur-
chases fromthesecondarymarket inMar-
ch. But the abundant liquiditymaynot be
enoughtolurebondtradersback.Onesuch
openmarket operations (OMO)happened
onTuesdaywheretheRBI infused~15,000
croreof liquidity in the system.

“Abundant banking system liquidity is
necessary, butnot sufficient,whenoverall
activities are facing a sudden stop,” said
SoumyajitNiyogi,associatedirectoratIndia
RatingsandResearch.

With no food...
Meanwhile,there’sbeenarippleeffectwith
theplightofthehaplessdriversstuckatthe
borders reaching their co-workers. They
are now refusing to report to work, says
Singh. “Withnofoodorrequisiteinfrastruc-
tureinsight,theydon’twanttoleavehome.”
Thedelaysarealsobecauseoftheconfusion
regardingwhatisessentialandwhat’snon-
essential, headds.

“Everythinghascometoastandstill,”he
added. “There is a large exodus of drivers
from the loading points. They are rushing
home. Some 250,000 to 300,000 drivers
havealreadyleftfortheirnativeplacesafter
handingoverthekeystotheirowners,”says
SP Singh, senior fellow at IFTRT. All these
trucks are carrying high-value items and
the drivers cannot afford to leave them
unattended.“Wehavebeenaskingthegov-
ernmentforabailoutpackage. Ownersare
notable tohelp inanyway.Theyare facing
a lot of hardship. Most of them are not on
the payrolls of the transporters and are on
minimumwages,” Singhsaid.
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COVID-19 death toll touches 10, cases at 519
PRESS TRUST OF INDIA
New Delhi, 24 March

The death toll due to the
COVID-19 rose to 10 in India
with Delhi reporting second

death, while the number of positive
cases, including casualties, reached
519 on Tuesday, the Union Health
Ministry said.

West Bengal and Himachal
Pradesh reported a casualty each on
Monday,while sevendeathswereear-
lier reported fromMaharashtra (two),
Bihar,Karnataka,Gujarat, andPunjab.

According to figures updated at
8.15 pm, the number of active
COVID-19 cases were 469 while
40 people have been cured/dis-
charged or migrated. The figure
includes 43 foreign nationals and
the ten deaths reported so far, the
HealthMinistry said.

Meanwhile, the latest Indian
CouncilofMedicalResearch datasays
536 individuals have been confirmed

positive among
suspected cases
and contacts of
known positive
cases. A 65-year-
old coronavirus
patient died in
Mumbai on
Monday evening,
the Brihan-
mumbai Muni-

cipal Corporation said. But this case
was not counted in the health min-
istry ’s latest figure.

Kerala has reported the highest
numberofcases so farat95, including
eight foreign nationals, followed by
Maharashtra, which recorded 89,
including three foreigners, according
to theministry data.

Karnatakahas reported37casesof
coronavirus patients, while cases
in Telangana rose to 35 including 10
foreigners. Cases inRajasthan rose to
32, including two foreigners.

UttarPradeshhas33positivecases,
including a foreign national. Gujarat
also has 33 positive cases, including
a foreigner.

Cases in Delhi stand at 30,
including one foreigner. In Haryana,
there are 28 cases, including 14 for-
eigners,whilePunjabhas reported29
cases. Ladakh has 13 cases, while
Tamil Nadu has reported 15 cases,
including twoforeigners. WestBengal
reported nine cases while Andhra
Pradesh has eight patients. Both
Madhya Pradesh and Chandigarh
reported seven cases each. Jammu
and Kashmir has four cases, so has
Uttarakhand, includingone foreigner.

There are three cases each in
Himachal Pradesh and Bihar while
there are two cases in Odisha.
Puducherry, Manipur, and Chhat-
tisgarh have reported a case each.

Inhis secondaddress to thenation
in less than a week on COVID-19,
Prime Minister Narendra Modi said
the lockdownwould be in force from
Tuesdaymidnight, asheannounceda
Central allocation of ~15,000 crore to
strengthenthehealth infrastructure to
tackle the disease.

Centre bans export
of sanitizers
ThegovernmentonTuesday
prohibitedtheexportsofsanitizers
inthewakeofashortagesituation
inIndia.Italsomadeaminor
amendmenttotheearlierbanon
exportofventilators. BS REPORTER

EC defers Rajya Sabha
polls scheduled for Mar 26
TheElectionCommissionhas
deferredtheRajyaSabhapolls
scheduledforMarch26inviewof
theCOVID-19outbreak,anofficial
statementsaidonTuesday. PTI

Tamil Nadu to set up
~770-crore API Park
TamilNadugovernmenthas
announcedsettingupofanActive
PharmaceuticalIngredients(API)
Parkinthestate,with~770-crore
investment.Italsocommitted
~3,280croretofighttheCOVID-19
outbreak. BS REPORTER

UP sugar mills apply for
licence to make sanitizers
Amidrisingdemandforsanitizers,
privatesugarmillsinUttarPradesh
haveappliedfordruglicencesto
manufacturetheproductattheir
captivedistilleries. BS REPORTER

Italy records 743 deaths,
global toll nears 17,000
Italyreportedasharpriseinits
coronavirusdeathtollonTuesday,
with743morevictims.Thenumber
ofdeathsaroundtheworldfrom
COVID-19stoodat16,961,according
toatallycompiledbyAFP. AFP/PTI

New hantavirus emerges
in China, 1 killed
AmaninChina'sYunnanprovince
hasdiedofhantavirus,adisease
spreadbyrodents,officialmedia
said.Hediedwhileonhiswayback
toShandongprovinceforworkona
charteredbusonMonday. AFP/PTI

Policemenpunish those flouting lockdownguidelines inPunjab’sPatiala

Aviewofdeserted flyoversduring lockdown in thewakeof theCOVID-19pandemic, inKolkataonTuesday PHOTOS: PTI

CORONAVIRUS
PANDEMIC

Airlinesseekgovthelp
topaystaff salary

ARINDAM MAJUMDER
New Delhi, 24 March

Airlineshavesoughthelp from
the government to help them
payemployees’ salaries as the
COVID-19outbreakhas forced
the authorities to stop air
transport till April 14.

Sources aware of the devel-
opment said, chief executive
officers of airlines have asked
the government to bear 50 per
cent of three months’ salaries
of employees. The demand
emanatesfromthegovernment
direction stating that compa-
nies shouldn’t fire employees
even if functions are stopped
becauseof thepandemic.

“In the backdrop of such
challenging situations, all the
employees of public or private
establishments are advised to
extend their coordination by
not terminating their employ-
ees — particularly casual or
contractworkersfortheir jobor
reducetheirwages,”anadviso-
ry issued by the Ministry of
Labour andEmployment said.

Executivesofairlinessaid it
is difficult to pay employees as
already they function on a
wafer-thin margin and are
mostly dependent on cash
flows, which comes from for-
ward ticket sales.

Airlines say that even after
air transport resumes on 15
April, consumer demand will

be very weak forcing them to
groundmanyaircraft.

“The period of pain has
just started. It’s not that as
soon as the ban lifts we
will see full flights. Itwill take
at least six months for cus-
tomer confidence to return.
There is an urgent need of
government intervention,”
the executive said.

According to a government
calculation,Indianairlinesmay
operateonly30percentoftheir
fleet for the next two months.

“Ourcash flow isnil but the
fixedcostsstaythesame.Unlike
other businesses, if aircraft
don’tflywestillwillhavetopay
lease rentals and salaries.
Governmentshouldbearsome
of that burden if theywant the
business to survive,” said an

executiveof aprivateairline.
ExceptIndiGo,otherairlines

don’t have the cash balance to
see through a prolonged crisis.
IndiGo CEO Rono Dutta on
Tuesday assured the employ-
ees: “Let us be cognizant of the
fact that during this temporary
suspensionwewillbespending
ourcashreservestocontinueto
paysalaryandbenefits.”

Government officials con-
firmedthatsuchademandhas
beenmadebutsaid itwasdiffi-
cult to take care of all employ-
ees.Insteadapackagemightbe
worked out to pay salaries of
lower level employees.

A large portion of airlines’
employees — like security
agents, loaders,drivers,ground
handlers—workoncontractu-
al basis and they fear that they
could lose their jobs soon.

Employees of multiple air-
lines expressed anxiety.
“Companies may not fire per-
manent employees on payroll
as Prime Minister himself
directed against it, but for con-
tractual workers like us the
futureisuncertain,”saidManoj
Saikia, who works as check-in
deskagentforaprivateairlineat
AgartalaAirport.

GoAirhas started terminat-
ing contracts of expat pilots
since the first week of March.
SpiceJet has decided to curtail
notice period of around 20
pilots, who recently resigned.

Passengers at the IndiraGandhi InternationalAirport inNewDelhi onTuesday PHOTO: DALIP KUMAR
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RUCHIKA CHITRAVANSHI
New Delhi, 24 March

Apromoterofastressedmining
company had been working
with financiers for weeks,
almost ready with a plan to
reach a settlement with the
banks.Thedealwasabouttobe
closed. But last week, the
investment committee formed
togivea final go-aheadrefused
to discuss the plan due to the
changed market dynamics
amid the COVID-19 pandemic.
Thecompany,apersoncloseto
the matter said, is now facing
the threatofbankruptcy.

“Many funds who invest in
such assets do it through their
indirect portfolio which
includes stocks, mutual funds
etc...markets have tanked and
nowfundsare indeeptrouble,”
hesaid. AsCOVID-19affectsthe
markets andeconomy, compa-
niesarebracingfortheimpactit
wouldhaveonbankruptcies—
bothnewandongoing.

“Thereisanimpactonbank-
ruptcy.Acquirersdon’twant to
evaluate the assets in these
uncertain times. Many acquir-

ers are facing liquidity crunch
due to impactof stockpricesas
well as lockdowns. This will
push back deadlines for ongo-
ing insolvencies,” said Anshul
Jain,partner,PwCIndia.

The Centre is drawing up a
reliefpackagefor industrywith
stepssuchasrelaxationofasset-
classification norms by banks,
thusallowingfirmstodelaythe
repayment of loans, and tax
holidays for sectors like
aviationandhospital-
ity. But it might not
be enough to stop
more bankruptcies
fromgetting filed.

Finance Minister
Nirmala Sitharaman’s
announcement on Tuesday
that aftermonitoring the situa-
tionthegovernmentmightcon-
sider suspending theprovision
for triggering insolvencies for a
periodofsixmonthsundersec-
tion7,9and10oftheInsolvency
and Bankruptcy Code could
bring amuch needed breather
for companies.

The IBC allows operational
creditors andpromoters them-
selves to trigger insolvencies.

Expertssaywhilefinancialcred-
itors such as banksmay not go
through that route, the opera-
tional creditorsare thinkingon
these lines.Manyare consider-
ing invoking the forcemajeure
clauses which refer to unfor-
eseeable circumstances that
prevent someone from fulfill-
ingacontract.

While contracts where the
governmentisaparty,suchasa

road contact with the
national highway
authority of India,
there is no impact of
such clauses, but
when a private party
comes into the picture

suchclausesareacauseof
worry. “The government is
lookingatitmoreliberally...But
in a lot of private commercial
contracts, epidemics or health
emergenciesarenotconsidered
asforcemajeure.Thisisimpact-
ing even genuine cases where
thedelayisnotintentionalbutis
forced due to this pandemic.
Butpartiesareconsideringthat
as an event of default for those
contracts. It’s a matter of time
that we will start seeing those

litigationsappear incourtsand
NCLTs,” Jain said.

As far as filing insolvency
applications goes, there could
bearise.Buthowmanyofthese
willbeadmittedbytheNational
Company Law Tribunal is a
matter of question. Therefore,
expertsfeelmorecasescouldbe
filedbut less admitted.

In case of homebuyers, if a
builder is unable to deliver the
project because some equip-
ment is to be imported from
China, the tribunal may take a
view in favourof thebuilder.

The lockdown in China has
resultedinsupplydisruptionfor
many sectors. A study by SBI
said supply shock was akin to
higher price of inputs, which
affects the price of all the com-
modities up the supply chain.
“Thiswillhaveimplicationsfor
the banking sector,” the study
said.“Extensionhastobegiven
to the firms to be declared
NPAs,” said Soumya Kanti
Ghosh,chiefeconomicadvisor,
SBI. However, experts said
many would also try to take
advantage of the situation and
blame the delay on COVID-19.

Coronavirus shadowonbankruptcies

Ensure smoothmovement
ofbankstaff:Centre to states
SOMESH JHA
New Delhi, 24 March

TheCentre has asked state govern-
ments to ensure that cash logistics
companies andbank staff donot face
disruptionwhile commuting towork
during thenationwide lockdown
announced to prevent the spread of
theCOVID-19 outbreak.

To ensure that cus-
tomers donot face diffi-
culties inwithdrawing
cash fromATMs,
FinanceMinister
Nirmala Sitharamanon
Tuesday announced that
public sector banks (PSBs)
wouldnot charge additional
fees forwithdrawals through
debit cards for threemonths. The
Centre has separately told banks to
ensure availability of adequate cash at
the kiosks.

Banksoffer five freeATMwith-
drawals andchargeup to~20per trans-
action (the feevaries frombank to
bank)beyond that.While theFM’s
announcementwasmade forPSBs, the
IndianBanks’Associationwill issuea

similar advisory toprivatebanks soon,
a financeministryofficial said.

Ina letterdatedMarch24 to the
chief secretariesof all states, the
departmentof financial services in the
financeministryasked themtoensure
thatbanks’ and theReserveBankof
India’s staff, cash logistics firms’
employees (alongwithATMmainte-

nancepersonnel) and theNational
PaymentsCorporationof India
personnel areable to travel
withoutdisruption.

“Consequent to the
government’s strong
measure on social distanc-
ing and lockdown to check

further spread of the virus in
India, it is expected that peo-

ple’s need for and reliance on elec-
tronic or digitalmodes of payment
andATMs for cashwithdrawalswill
be greater in the days to come,” the
ministry said in a communiqué.

Theministryhadalsowritten to the
RBI,NPCIand IBAonMarch23 to take
allnecessary steps “toensure that all
electronicordigitalpaymentmodes
andchannels function inanuninter-
ruptedandseamlessmanner.”

Govtmaydelaywheatprocurement
SANJEEB MUKHERJEE
New Delhi, 24 March

With much of the country under a lock-
downduetotheCOVID-19crisis,thecentral
government is considering a fortnight's
delay instarting itsannualwheatprocure-
ment programme, to prevent farmers and
others crowdingatanyplace.

It is also considering delaying procure-
ment of paddy from some parts of
Maharashtra, ahint ofwhichwasgivenby
FoodMinisterRamvilasPaswaninreplyto
a tweet on Tuesday. The government of
Punjab,officialssaid,hadaskedforthetwo-
week delay in wheat procurement. In
Haryana, itusually starts fromApril 1.

In Madhya Pradesh, a leading wheat

producer in recent years, there is a possi-
bilitythatprocurementgetdelayedasmost
wholesale centres (mandis) have been
closed due to the lockdown. In normal
years, procurement begins before April 1.

“Severalbigstateshaveexpressedtheir
desire to delay the annual wheat procure-
ment in the light of COVID-19 restrictions

and a final decision on this is expected
soon,” a seniorgovernmentofficial said.

Ifprocurementoperationsareallowed,
he noted,mandis in north India could see
amassive influx of farmers, labourers and
othersupportstaff,puttingallofthematthe
risk of COVID-19. India’s annual procure-
mentofwheatis30-35milliontonnes(mt).

A delay in procurement would also
mean farmerswouldneed tohold thehar-
vestedcropat theirownrisk,exposing it to
inclement weather. “In such a situation
thereshouldbesomerelaxationgiveninthe
qualityparametersaswell,”afarmerleader
fromMadhyaPradeshsaid.

India’s wheat crop was estimated at a
record 106.21 mt in the second official
AdvanceEstimate somemonthsearlier.

Pandemic to cause global recession in 2020: IMF
TheCOVID-19pandemicwill
causeaglobal recession in
2020 that couldbeworse than
theone triggeredby theglobal
financial crisis of 2008-2009,
butworldeconomicoutput
should recover in2021, the
InternationalMonetaryFund
(IMF) saidonMonday.

IMFManagingDirector
KristalinaGeorgieva
welcomedextraordinary fiscal
actionsalready takenbymany
countries toboosthealth sys-
temsandprotect affected
companiesandworkers, and
steps takenbycentralbanks to
easemonetarypolicy. “Even

morewill beneeded,” she said.
Georgieva issued thenew

outlookafter aconferencecall
of financeministers andcen-
tral bankers fromtheGroupof
20of theworld’s largest
economies,whoshesaid
agreedon theneed for solidar-
ityacross theglobe. REUTERS
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